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1. Nepal 

Background: In 1951, the Nepalese monarch ended the century-old system ofrule Ьу hereditary premiers 
and instituted а cabinet system of government. Reforms in 1990 estaЬ!ished а multiparty 
democracy within the ftarnework of а constitutional monarchy. The refugee issue of some 
100,000 Bhutanese in Nepal remains unresolved; 90% ofthese displaced persons are 
housed in seven United Nations Offices ofthe High Commissioner for Refugees (UNНCR) 
camps. 

wь А 

Location: Southem Asia, between China and India 

Geographic 28 00 N, 84 00 Е 
coordinates: 

Мар references: Asia 

Area: Total 140,800 sq km 

land: 136,800 sq km 

water: 4,000 sq km 

Area - comparative: Slightly larger than Arkansas 

Land boundaries: Total: 2,926 km 

border countries: China 1,236 km, India 1,690 km 

Coastline: О km (landlocked) 

Maritime claims: None (landlocked) 

Climate: Varies ftom cool summers and severe winters in north to subtropical summers and mild 

1 http://www.cia.org 
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winters in south 

Terrain: Terai or flat river plain ofthe Ganges in south, central hill region, rugged Himalayas in 
north 

Elevation extremes: lowest point: Kanchan Кalan 70 m 

highest point Mount Everest 8,850 m (1999 est.) 

Natural resources: quartz, water, timber, hydropower, scenic beauty, small deposits oflignite, copper, cobalt, 
iron ore 

Land use: аrаЫе land· 17% 

permanent crops · 0% 

permanent pastures: 15% 

forests and woodland 42% 

other. 26% (1993 est.) 

Irrigated Iand: 8,500 sq km (1993 est.) 

Natural hazards: severe thunderstorms, flooding, landslides, drought, and famine depending on the timing, 
intensity, and duration ofthe summer monsoons 

Environment - deforestation ( overuse of wood for fuel and lack of altematives); contaminated water (with 
current issues: human and animal wastes, agricultural runoff, and industrial effluents); wildlife 

conservation; vehicular emissions 

Environment - party to. Biodiversity, Climate Change, Desertification, Endangered Species, Hazardous 
international Wastes, Law ofthe Sea, Nuclear Test Ban, Ozone Layer Protection, Tropical Timber 83, 
agreements: Tropical Timber 94, Wetlands 

signed, but not ratified· Marine Dumping, Marine- Life Conservation 

Geography- note: landlocked; strategic location between China and India; contains eight ofworld's 10 highest 
peaks 

Population: 25,284,463 (July 2001 est.) 

Age structure: 0-14 years.· 40.35% (male 5,267,234; female 4,933,910) 

15-64 years: 56.16% (male 7,264,575; female 6,934,384) 

65 years and over: 3.49% (male 437,813; female 446,547) (2001 est.) 

Population growth 2.32% (2001 est.) 
rate: 

Birth rate: 33.4 births/1,000 population (2001 est.) 

Death rate: 10.22 deaths/1,000 population (2001 est.) 

Net migration rate: О migrant(s)/1,000 population (2001 est.) 

Sex ratio: at blrth.· 1.05 male(s)/female 
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under 15 years: 1.07 male(s)/female 

15-64 years· 1.05 male(s)/female 

65 years and over: 0.98 male(s)/female 

total population 1.05 male(s)/female (2001 est.) 

Infant mortality 74.14 deaths/1,000 live births (2001 est.) 
rate: 

Life expectancy at total population 58.22 years 
Ьirth: 

male: 58.65 years 

female: 57.77 years (2001 est.) 

Total fertility rate: 4.58 children bom/woman (2001 est.) 

НIV/AIDS - adult 0.29% (1999 est.) 
prevalence rate: 

HIV/AIDS - people 34,000 (1999 est.) 
living with 
НIV/AIDS: 

HIV/AIDS - deaths: 2,500 (1999 est.) 

Nationality: поип: Nepalese (singular and plural) 

adjective: Nepalese 

Ethnic groups: Brahman, Chetri, Newar, Gurung, Magar, Tamang, Rai, Limbu, Sherpa, Tharu, and others 
(1995) 

Religions: Hinduism 86.2%, Buddhism 7.8%, Islam 3.8%, other 2.2% 

note: only official Hindu state in the world (1995) 

Languages: Nepali (official; spoken Ьу 90% ofthe population), about а dozen other languages and 
about 30 major dialects; note - many in govermnent and business also speak English (1995) 

Literacy: definition: age 15 and over can read and write 

total population: 27.5% 

male. 40.9% 

female: 14% (1995 est.) 

Country name: conventional longform.· Kingdom ofNepal 

conventional short form Nepal 

Government type: parliamentary democracy and constitutional monarchy 

Capital: Kathmandu 
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Administrative 14 zones (anchal, singular and plural); Bagmati, Bheri, Dhawalagiri, Gandaki, Janakpur, 
divisions: Karnali, Kosi, Lumbini, Mahakali, Mechi, Narayani, Rapti, Sagarmatha, Seti 

Independence: 1768 (unified Ьу Prithvi Narayan Shah) 

National holiday: Birthday ofKing GYANENDRA, 7 July (1946) 

Constitution: 9 November 1990 

Legal system: based on Hindu legal concepts and English common law; has not accepted compulsory ICJ 
jurisdiction 

Suffrage: 18 years of age; universal 

Executive branch: chief of state: King GY ANENDRA Bir Bikram Shah (succeeded to the throne 4 June 2001 
following the death ofhis nephew Кing DIPENDRA Bir Bikram Shah) 

head of government: Prime Minister Girija Prasad KOIRALA (since 22 March 2000) 

cablnet: Cabinet appointed Ьу the monarch on the recommendation ofthe prime minister 

elections: none; the monarch is hereditary; following legislative elections, the leader ofthe 
majority party or leader of а majority coalition is usually appointed prime minister Ьу the 
monarch 

note: King BIRENDRA Bir Bikram Shah Dev died in а Ыооdу shooting at the royal palace 
оп 1June2001 that also claimed the lives ofmost ofthe royal family; KingВIRENDRA's 
son, Crown Price DIPENDRA, is believed to have been responsiЫe for the shootings 
before fatally wounding himself; immediately following the shootings and while still 
clinging to life, DIPENDRA was crowned king; he died three days later and was succeeded 
byhis uncle 

Legislative branch: Ьicameral Parliament consists ofthe National Council (60 seats; 35 appointed Ьу the House 
of Representatives, 1 О Ьу the king, and 15 elected Ьу an electoral college; one-third of the 
members elected every two years to serve six-year terms) and the House ofRepresentatives 
(205 seats; members elected Ьу popular vote to serve five-year terms) 

elections: House of Representatives - last held 3 and 17 Мау 1999 (next to Ье held NA 
Мау2004) 

election resu/ts: House ofRepresentatives - percent ofvote Ьу party - NC 37.3%, 
CPN/UМL 31.6%, NDP 10.4%, NSP 3.2%, Rastriya Jana Morcha 1.4%, Samyukta 
Janmorcha Nepal 0.8%, NWPP 0.5%, others 14.8%; seats Ьу party- NC 113, CPN/UМL 
69, NDP 11, NSP 5, Rastriya Jana Morcha 5, Samyukta Janmorcha Nepal 1, NWPP 1 

Judicial branch: Supreme Court or Sarbochha Adalat ( chief justice is appointed Ьу the monarch on 
reconnnendation ofthe Constitutional Council; the other judges are appoh'"lted Ьу the 
monarch оп the recommendation ofthe Judicial Council) 

Political parties and Commшiist Party ofNepal/United Marxist-Leninist or CPN/UМL [Madhav Kumar 
leaders: NEPAL, general secretary ]; National Democratic Party or NDP (also called Rastriya 

Prajantra Party or RPP) [Surya Bahadur ТНАРА, chairman]; Nepal Sadbhavana (Goodwill) 
Party or NSP [Gajendra Narayan SINGH, president]; Nepal Workers and Peasants Party or 
NWPP [Narayan Man В!ЛJКСННЕ, party chair]; Nepali Congress or NC [Girija Prasad 
KOIRALA, party president, Sushil KOIRALA, general secretary]; Rastriya Jana Morcha 
[Chitra Bahadur К. С., chairman]; Sarnyukta Janmorcha Nepal [Lila Mani РОКНАRЕL, 
general secretary] 

Political pressure Maoist guerrilla-based insurgency; numerous small, left-leaning student groups in the 
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groups and leaders: capital; several small, radical Nepalese antimonarchist groups 

lnternational AsDB, ССС, СР, ESCAP, FAO, G-77, IВRD, ICAO, ICFTU, ICRМ, ША, IFAD, IFC, 
organization IFRCS, ILO, IМF, IМО, Intelsat, Interpol, ЮС, ISO ( correspondent), IТU, MONUC, 

participation: NАМ, OPCW, SAARC, UN, UNCTAD, UNESCO, UNFICYP, UNIDO, UNIFIL, 
UNМEE, UNМIВH, UNМIК, UNМOP, UNМOT, UNТAET, UPU, WFТU, WНО, WIPO, 
WМО, WToO, WТrO (observer) 

Diplomatic chief of mission: Ambassador Damodar Prasad GAUTAМ 
representation in 

tbe US: chancery 2131 Leroy Place NW, Washington, ОС 20008 

telephone: [1] (202) 667-4550 

FAX: [1](202) 667-5534 

consulate(s) general· New York 

Diplomatic chief of mission: Ambassador Ralph FRANK 
representation from 

the US: embassy: Pani Pokhari, Kathmandu 

mailing address use embassy street address 

telephone: [977] (1) 411179, 410531 

FAX: [977] (1) 419963 

Flag description: red with а Ыuе border around the unique shape oftwo overlapping right triangles; the 
smaller, upper triangle bears а white stylized moon and the larger, lower triangle bears а 
white 12-pointed sun 

Economy - Nepal is among the poorest and least developed countries in the world with nearly half of 
overview: its population living below the poverty line. Agriculture is the mainstay ofthe economy, 

providing alivelihood for over 80% of the population and accounting for 41 % of GDP. 
Industrial activity mainly involves the processing ofagricultural produce includingjute, 
sugarcane, tobacco, and grain. Production oftextiles and carpets has expanded recently and 
accounted for about 80% of foreign exchange earnings in the past three years. Agricultural 
production is growing Ьу about 5% on average as compared with annual population growth 
of23% Since Мау 1991, the government has been moving forward with economic 
reforrns, particularly those that encourage trade and foreign investrnent, e.g" Ьу reducing 
business licenses and registration requirements in order to simplify investrnent procedures. 
The government has also been cutting expenditures Ьу reducing subsidies, privatizing state 
industries, and laying off civil servants. More recently, however, political instaЬility - five 
different governments over the past few years - has harnpered Kathmandu's aЬility to forge 
consensus to implement key economic reforms. Nepal has consideraЫe scope for 
accelerating economic growth Ьу exploiting its potential in hydropower and tourism, areas 
ofrecent foreign investrnent interest. Prospects for foreign trade or investrnent in other 
sectors will remain poor, however, because ofthe small size ofthe economy, its 
technological backwardness, its remoteness, its landlocked geographic location, and its 
susceptibiiity to naturai disaster. Tne internationai community's roie of funding more than 
60% ofNepal's development budget and more than 28% oftotal budgetary expenditures 
will likely continue as а major ingredient of growth. 

GDP: purchasing power parity- $33.7 Ьillion (2000 est.) 

GDP - real growtb 3.7% (2000 est.) 
rate: 
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GDP - per capita: pшchasing power parity- $1,360 (2000 est.) 

GDP - composition agricu/ture: 41 % 
Ьу sector: 

industry: 22% 

services .. · 37% (2000 est.) 

Population below 42% (FY95/96 est.) 
poverty line: 

Household income lowest 10%: 3.2% 
or consumption Ьу 
percentage share: highest 10% 29.8% (1995-96) 

Inflation rate 3.3% (FY99/00 est.) 
(consumer prices): 

Labor force: 10 million (1996 est.) 

note.· severe lack of skilled labor 

Labor force - Ьу agricultшe 81 %, services 16%, industry 3% 
occupation: 

Unemployment NA%; substantial underemployment (1999) 
rate: 

Budget: revenues: $536 million 

expenditures: $818 million, including capital expenditшes of$NA (FY96/97 est.) 

Industries: toшism, carpet, textile; small rice, jute, sugar, and oilseed mills; cigarette; cement and brick 
production 

Industrial NA% 
production growth 

rate: 

Electricity - 1.255 Ьillion kWh (1999) 
production: 

Electricity- fossilfuel: 9.56% 
production Ьу 

source: hydro. 90.44% 

nuclear.· 0% 

other: 0% (1999) 

Electricity - 1.309 Ьillion kWh (1999) 
consumption: 

Electricity- 68 million kWh (1999) 
exports: 

Electricity- 210 million kWh (1999) 
imports: 
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Agriculture - rice, corn, wheat, sugarcane, root crops; milk, water buffalo meat 
products: 

Exports: $485 million (f.o Ь., 1998), but does uot include uшecorded border trade witЬ India 

Exports - carpets, clotЬing, leatЬer goods, jute goods, grain 
commodities: 

Exports - partners: India 33%, US 26%, Germany 25% (FY97 /98) 

Imports: $1.2 billion (f.o.b" 1998) 

Imports - gold, machinery and equipment, petroleum products, fertilizer 
commodities: 

Imports - partners: India 31 %, China/Нong Kong 16%, Singapore 14% (FY97/98) 

DеЫ - external: $2.4 Ьillion (1997) 

Economic aid - $411 million (FY97/98) 
recipient: 

Currency: Nepalese rupee (NPR) 

Currency code: NPR 

Exchange rates: Nepalese rupees per US dollar - 74.129 (January 2001), 71.104 (2000), 68.239 (1999), 
65.976 (1998), 58.010 (1997), 56.692 (1996) 

Fiscal year: 16 July - 15 July 

Telephones- main 236,816 (January2000) 
lines in use: 

Telephones - moblle NA 
cellular: 

Telephone system: general assessment: poor telephone and telegraph service; fair radiotelephone 
communication service and moЬile cellular telephone network 

domestic: NA 

м111м 

international: radiotelephone communications; microwave landline to India; satellite eartЬ 
station - 1 Intelsat (Indian Осеап) 

Radio broadcast AIV! 6, FM 5, shortwave 1 (January 2000) 
stations: 

Radios: 840,000 (1997) 

Television 1 (plus 9 repeaters) (1998) 
broadcast stations: 

Televisions: 130,000 (1997) 

Internet country .np 
code: 
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Internet Service 6 (2000) 
Providers (ISPs): 

Internet users: 35,000 (2000) 

Railways: total: 59 km; note - all in Kosi close to Indian border 

narrow gauge.· 59 km 0.762-m gauge (2000) 

Highways: total. 13 ,223 km 

paved: 4,073 km 

unpaved: 9,150 km (April 1999) 

Waterways: попе 

Ports and harbors: none 

Airports: 45 (2000 est.) 

Airports - with total: 8 
paved runways: 

over 3,047 т 1 

1,524 to 2,437 т: 1 

914 to 1,523 т: 6 (2000 est.) 

Airports - with total: 37 
nnpaved runways: 

1,524 to 2,437 т: 1 

914 to 1,523 т: 7 

under 914 т 29 (2000 est.) 

--Military branches: Royal Nepalese Army (inclndes Royal Nepalese Army Air Service), Nepalese Police Force 

Military manpower 17 years of age 
- military age: 

Military manpower males age 15-49: 6,295,990 (2001 est.) 
- availabliity: 

Military manpower males age 15-49: 3,272,077 (2001 est.) 
- fit for military 

service: 

Military manpower males 292,589 (2001 est.) 
- reaching military 

age annually: 

Military $44 million (FY96/97) 
expenditures -
dollar figure: 
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Military 0.9% (FY96/97) 
expenditures -

percent of GDP: 

Disputes - refugee issue over the presence in Nepal of approximately 98, 700 Bhutanese refugees, 90% 
international: ofwhom are in seven United Nations Office ofthe High Commissioner for Refugees 

(UNНCR) camps 

Illicit drugs: illicit producer of cannaЬis for the domestic and intemational drug markets; transit point for 
opiates ftom Southeast Asia to the West 

StaЬility 
Тhе staЬility of the country is inward threatened Ьу: 
• The corruption which has increased after the estaЫisbment ofthe democracy. Many people want to 

go back to а monarchy when, in the eyes ofthe people, corruption was limited. 
• The violent death ofthe formal King Birendra Bir Bikram Shah Dev who was shot Ьу his son in 

the begin of2001. The King was very popular with the people. Due to the violent killing and the 
contradictorily reports ofthe govemment, the people suspected the murder was а coup. For the 
new King there lasts the difficult job to reveal the real truth and to cahn the people. 

• Тhе civil war, Ьу which the country is engaged, with the Maoists. Тhе Maoists occupy some 
districts which are located in the mid west. ln these districts, there have some fights occurred with 
the police and army. The Maoists have no power in the capital, but they have robbed some banks, 
to afford new weapons. There is а substantial possiЬility that, in tirne, they could overthrow the 
national govemment and take power. 

The staЬility of the country is outward threatened Ьу: 
• The strategic Iocation between China and India gives the country small manoeuvring space. The 

economy ofNepal depends strongly upon lndia. The linkages with China are less but still the 
countries must always Ье careful not to offend its neighbours. Don't forget India and China are the 
most populate countries in the world are both in the possession ofnuclear weapons. 

• Тhе region is unstaЫe. Firstly the long lasting conflict between Pak:istan an lndia over the region 
Kashmir. Secondly the new wave ofterrorist attacks which is suspected to originated ftom 
Afghanistan, сап resolve in an long lasting conflict with tbe westem world. 

• The large number of refugees. Nepal has а large number of refugees ftom Buthan and Tibet .. These 
!arge nu..tnbers can disturb the !оса! economy" 
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1. Energy and Development 
In this part the relation between development and energy will Ье explained. 
Development is one of the key issues of а country's policy, especially sustainaЫe development. But 
what is sustainaЬ!e development? There are several defmitions, one ofthe most suitaЬ!e could Ье: 
Meeting the needs oj the present without campramising the abllity af future generations to meet their 
own needs; Brundtland Commission2

. 

Тhis development is more than economic growth. Growth only tells something about the size of the 
economy, with development there is а structural change of the economy. There can't Ье а structural 
change, which is self-sustainaЬ!e, without economic growth, so to accomplish sustainaЫe development, 
economic growth is а condition3

. 

But what tells economic growth about energy consumption? Statistical data shows that the higher the 
GDP of а country, the higher it's energy consumption4 

.. This concludes а positive coпelation of GDP 
and energy consumption. But even more, ftom the classical point of view, the availabllity of reliaЬ!e 
and cheap energy is а condition to economic growth'. 
This gives: if sustainaЬ!e development is wanted, economic growth has to Ье accomplished and this 
will mean higher energy consumption. 

But this higher energy consumption is not without consequence. Тhе commission of Rome, warrant us 
for the greenhouse effect, which is caused Ьу gasses as СО" SOx and NOx which are emitted Ьу the 
combustion offossil energy sources. Due to this greenhouse effect, the Kyoto protocol has raised limits 
of the emission of these gasses. Since the demand toward energy will continue to rise, new energy 
source, with Jess toxic emissions, have to fulfII this growing demand. It is expected that in the future, 
these new energy sources, called renewaЬ!e energy, will enlarge its share of the total energy 
production. Hydro-electric power is currently the Ьiggest source of renewaЬ!e energy, providing about 
6% ofworld energy, or 14% ofworld electricity6

• 

Thus, in the near future hydro-electric power has great potential in producing а Iarge part in world wide 
energy production. 

2 SustainaЬ!e Development; В. Nath, L .. Hens, D. Devuyst; VUBPRESS 
3 Ontwikkelingslanden dynamiek en stagnatie; А. Szimrai; Wolters-Naordhoff 
4 Blijvende energie bronnen; Lecture note, ТИ!е 
5 The Social and Enviromnental Effects ofLarge Dams; Е. Goldsmith and N Нildyard; Wadebridge 
Ecological Center 
6 http://www.shell.com 
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2. Storage dams 

2,1 Нistory and opinions 

А short history ofthe dam and it's opinion is given in the appendix this was taken from the article 
"World Commission оп Dams / Democratic Means for SustainaЫe Ends; S. Parasuraman, Sohini 
Sengupta" puЫished in the "Economical and Political Weekly" Мау 26, 2001. 

Dams have Ьееп usedfor thousands of years for irrigation and management and use of jloodwater. In 
the modern era captive storage oflarge volumes ofwater behind dams have several other functions 
such as generation of hydropower and water supplies to expanding urban centres and industries. 
Modern dam building gained great impetus all over the world in расе with urbanisation, expanding 
population, intensive agriculture and growth of industries. 

Large dams were systematically promoted as the single most important and ejfective intervention /о 
meet water and energy requirements of а growing population and ап expanding, modernising 
есопоту. They сате /о Ье seen as the epitome of риЬ!iс welfare projects, providing а definitive logic 
for long term, strategic investment with their abllity to de/iver multiple benefits Some of these 
additional of dams such as regional development,job creation, andfostering ап industry base with 
export capabllities, triggering economic growth and change was typical of other large-scale риЬ!iс 
infrastructure projects. These ripple effects were almost often cited as additional consideration for 
building large dams. Other goals included creating income from export earnings, either trough direct 
sales of electricity or Ьу selling cash crops growing under assured irrigation or processed products 
from electricity intensive industries such as aluminium rejinery. Dams were ап important component of 
interest and were по doubts as their role in generating а variety of resources to attain national 
developmental priorities aiming to address the needs of the есопоту and the people. 
However with the increasing awareness of social and environmental implications things start to 
change. As the ajfected groups got better organised and informed Ьу similar experiences from 
elsewhere clamouring grew for taking clear look at the dams. Since much of the adverse impacts of 
dams where justijied against their multifarious benefits, it wasn 't longer before questions began tu Ье 
asked about the performance of dams against their professed objectives and whether they could have 
Ьееп other more benign means of means of attaining them. Thus decision the build а large dam has 
Ьееп increasingly contested 

In the article it becomes clear that puЫic opinion towards dams has changed the last decades. The 
negative aspects oflarge dams have become more obvious, the opponents of dams have organised them 
selves and gained more power. The decision to build а dam has become more difficult. Knowledge 
about the impacts of а dam upon its' environment has become crucial, for this decision. Ву this the 
role of а sound and unЬiased impact assessment has become more dominant. 

2.2 Fnnctions 

The dam and its' storage ofwater сап function as: 
• Iпigation and water supply 
• Protection against flooding and creating better opportunities for shipping 
• Hydropower 
• Connection between the banks for traffic 
• Recreation 
А dam can combine rnore functions, but functions can have conflictii1.g h1terests. For example, the 
function flood protection is best achieved Ьу an empty reservoir, but the function hydropower is best 
achieved with а near full reservoir. Тhе more function а dam combines the worse performance7

. 

This research will focus on а dam with as main function; hydropower, and with secondary function 
protection against flooding. 

7 Source: In the Space ofErasure, Globalisation, Resistance and Narmada River; РаЬ!о Kala, 
Economic and ро!Шса! weekly 
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2.3 Pros and contra's of hydropower 

As mentioned before, hydropower has great potential but the impacts can Ье very negative in Error! 
Reference source not fonnd. а short summery is given with the pros and contra's ofhydrooower. 
Pro's Contra's 
Hydroelectricity is а non-theпnal electricity generation The cost of constructing а dam plus the cost of purchasing the 
process, so the only heat loss is through fiiction generated in land that will Ье affected Ьу the reservoir, means that up-ftont 
the mechanical operating equipment Also, Ьу avoiding costs are high. 
combustion, the nrocess releases по pollutants tincludino: С021• 

In principle, а source ofwater is never ending and non- Hydroelectric schemes сап have а major local environmental 
polluting. This means that the life of а power plant should Ье impact. Тhе reservoir created Ьу а dam floods land causing 
as long as its parts last Dams typically have vety long planned major changes in the landscape. This makes the siting oflarge 
life expectancies, in excess of 100 or even 200 years dams difficult due to objections from environmentalists and 

others. An examples was the massive opposition to the Bakun 
dam in Malaysia (now indefinitely postponed) and the strong 
ongoing opposition to the Three Gorges dam (for а range of 
environmental, social and economic reasons). 

The relatively simple nature of the technology means that Hydropower is vulneraЫe to drought. If а reservoir becomes 
maintenance is low and therefore inexpensive. Тhis means that depleted, the amount of power а darn can generate is reduced. 
after construction, overheads are low. Once а dam is built, the This is а particularly proЫem when the dry season coincides 
only major costs are routine maintenance and supervisional with winter, when power demand is the greatest 
staff. 
Small scale installations сап easily Ье built at relatively low Dams can interfere with the wild-life living in а river Ьу 
cost (financial and environmental) to power the needs of small Ыocking migration routes. For example, salmon depend on 
communities in remote areas travelling up river to spawn. Large dams make this impossiЫe 

А dam сап Ье used to control the rate that water flows in а Dams interfere with the rate of silt deposition, with two main 
river, helping to manage rivers in times offlood. It can effects. Areas downstream of the dam receive much less silt. 
therefore prevent potentially dangerous surges and flooding Silt is а source ofnutrition for land around the river, and also 
downstream" Reservoirs produced Ьу the dams allows provide helps in maintaining its shape. Aiso, accumulation of silt 
recreational areas for boating or swimming. And the dam itself behind the dam сап seriously threaten its operating e:fficacy Ьу 
сап also become а tourist attraction Ыocking the sluice gates aпd/or filling up the reservoir. For 

example, a:fter only four years of operation, the Sanmen 
George dam on the YellowRiver, China lost41% of its water 
storage capacity апd 75% ofits 1,000 МW maximum power 
capacity to sedimentation. Power plaпts сап thus have their 
projected lifespans dramatically shortened. 

The potential of dam failure is something of а spectre to 
communities living downstream oflarge dams. Failures have 
occurred with loss oflife, but the security of dam building 
technology improves арасе 

Some studies have actually suggested that the Ьiodegradation 
ofvegetation submerged Ьу Jarge dams actually releases so 
much methaпe that it burdens large reservoirs with а very large 
greenhouse gas potential. This has not yet been conclusive]y 
shown, but would Ье а Ыоw to protagonists ofhydropower 
who espouse its lack of greenhouse gas emissions. 

ТаЫе 2.3-1; source: http://www.shell.com 

2.4 Technical 

Тhе technical part of а is mostly based upon the Iecture notes of 'energiewaterbouwkunde' of Ir. J. van 
Duivendijk, TU Delft. 

Technical components 
А Hydro-electric dam is not only а barrage in the river it is composed of several technical objects. The 
three main aspects of а dam contain: 
• Reservoir which includes: 
• Adam 
• А spilling way system 
• А connection to the supply pipe to the offtake system 
• The supply pipe which includes: 
• Тhе inlet 
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• The sand and grovel filters 

• apipe 

• а reservoir 
• а overpressure tower 
• The hydropower plant 

• Engine room with turЬine and generator 

• Transfonnation house 

• Inlet and outlet 

• W aste pipe / canal 

• Additional installations 

See picture ... 

2.4 1 Location 

From the economical and technical point ofview, the location а dam is determined Ьу several factors, 
the most important are: 
а. The volume ofthe water flow, which is detennined Ьу the hydrology ofthe river 
Ь. The possiЬility ofwater storage 
с. The difference in height which can Ье used 
d. The costs which are involved to maximise Ь, and с 
These aspects in а simplified fonn gives; the more water flows trough and the higher the fall, the more 
energy, the larger the storage ofwater, the easier the operation. The larger the dam and power plant are, 
the higher the construction costs are. This will Ье considered to find the optimal location. 

2.4 2 Generated power 

The power а hydro-plant can produce is dependent of; 
• the volume ofthe water which flows trough, Q (m3/s) 
• the difference in height, НвR 
Without any losses of energy this fonns the potential energy of: 

Ppoi ~ p*g*Q*HвR 

The generator can not obtain this potential energy, due to losses of energy, which are: 
• Losses due to ftiction which will reduce the actual difference in height, HвR-~Z ~ н •. 
• Hydraulic and mechanical losses in the turbine. The efficiency ofthe turbine is expressed as Т\т 
• lviechanical and electrical losses in the generator. The efficiency ofthe generator is expressed as 'J1g 
The energy the generator actually can produce is: 

Р g ~ p*g*Q*Hn *Т\т*Т\g 

2.43 Туре of dam 

The lecture note makes а differeuce between three types ofhydro-dams; А low-, middle- and high
pressure dam. А hydro-dam in the mountains ofNepal will likely Ье а Нigh-pressure dam. 
А high-pressure dam is а dam, which is constructed in а valley on soiid rock. The power plant is 
situated а substantial distance ofthe dam. The difference in height wШ Ье !эхgе and the vo!ume ofthe 
water small. The type ofturbine could Ье а Francis or Pelton. The power plant can generate energy on 
demand, and is not direct dependent ofthe water flow in the river. 

24. 4 Turblne 

The type ofturbine is detennined Ьу under which pressure the water flows into the turblne. А high
pressure dam can use several types ofturbines. There are two types ofturbines; 
• Impulse or equal pressure turbines (Pelton turbine) 
• Reaction- or overpressure turblnes (Fransis, Deriaz en Kaplan turbines) 
Based upon the pressure and specific demands а type ofturbine can Ье chosen and dimensioned. 
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3. lmpacts 

3.1 Impacts assessment 
"Jmpact assessment, simply defined is the process of identifying the futw'e consequences of current or 

proposed actions. " (Intemational Association for Impact Assessment) 

These impact сап Ье оп its' social, economic and ecological enviromnent. Тhere are а large scale of 
defined impact assessments like а enviromnental impact assessment (EIA), Social impact assessment 
(SIA), Social Strategic Enviromnental Assessment (SEA). In this research will use the term EIA, and 
the defmition of this assessment is: 

EIA is the process of identifying, predicting, evaluating and managing the blophysical, social, health 
and other relevant ejfects of development proposals before major decisions are taken and commitments 
are made (Sadler, 1996). 

Which process апd steps of decision making are involved with an impact assessment? The world 
commission оп darns (WCD) mentions the model ofRidgway8

• 

8 Source: Enviromnental апd Social Impact Assessment for Large Darns; Barry Sadler, Iara Verocai, 
Frank Vanclay; WCD 
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Source: Ridgway et а!, 1996. 

Figure 1; Steps in an environmental assessment process 

This model shows that an impact assessment is conduct before and after the decision ofapproval ofthe 
project. After approval of the project, monitoring са! reveal much valuaЬ!e infonnation about the 
process and actual impacts. This knowledge can contribute to а more effective future EIA" How ever in 
practice thing seem to lack about an EIA. The WCD mentions: 
There is а broad consensus among EIA professionals that insufficient attention is given to monitoring, 
audit and evaluation, for reasons о/ cost, time pressure etc. Without appropriate follow ир to check оп 
EIA practice and performance, the process lacks both afeedback loop to quality control and to 
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continuing improvement (learningfrom experience) This is опе reason, technically, why progress has 
Ьееп slow in improving the ejfectiveness of EIAs of dams' 

This pleads for шоrе attention for evaluation and for the feedback loop 

3.2 Monitoring and Evaluation 

Monitoring often focus upon describlng changing conditions and explaining cause-effect relationships. 
When assessшents ofthe effectiveness, efficiency or equity, then evaluative coшponents are added. 
Monitoring is needed to accoшplish sustainaЫe developшent, without шonitoring it is difficult to know 
whether policies or actions are шoving а society towards or away ftoш characteristics consistent with 
sustainability10 

Тhis шonitoring and evaluation usually includes four questions: 
• What is happening to the enviromnent? 
• Why is it happening? 
• Why is it significant? 
• What is being done about it? 

3.3 Process of impacts 

An EIA wants to шар the social en ecological impacts of activity. But what impact does activity have 
and what is the relation between the social and ecological enviromnent upon each other? The WCD 
саше up with а шodel, which given in Figure 2. 

-
Figure 2; Process of impacts 

With activity is mend conceptualisation & plaiu1ing, constru.ction, operation & maintenaт1ce a.'l.d 
decommissioning. These activities have а direct impact upon Ьiophysical (Ьiological and physical) and 
social enviromnent. And changes it. But they also have а relation upon each other, which is the essence 
ofthis model: 

lt is important to appreciate that some impacts make Ье caused directly Ьу ап activity, while 
other impacts тау Ье caused indirectly And the experience о/ ап impact сап then cause other 
processes to take places which then cause second order impacts. Because of people 's 
dependency оп the blophysical environment, changes to the blophysical environment сап 
create social impacts, and social processes which are the direct result of а project, or the 
result of the experience of а social impact, сап also cause changes to the blophysical 
environ.rnent. 

These relations are very сошрlех and need further study. 

"Enviromnental and Social Impact Assessment for Large Dams; Barry Sadler, Iara Verocai, Frank 
Vanclay; WCD 
10Resource and Enviromnental Management; Bruce Mitchell; puЬ!isher Longman 
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3.4 Social economic impacts 

The social economical impacts are to Ье found at а Iocal level but can extend till а global level. At а 
regional level there will Ье impacts related on the generated energy. The people who are most affected 
are at the !оса! level and are called 'pap's' (project affected persons). These include.11

; 

All people in the reservoir, downstream and upstream and catchment areas whose properties, 
livelihoods and non-material resources are affected It must also include those affected Ьу dam related 
ilffrastructure such as canals transmission lines and resettlement developments. 

The people who are most struck Ьу these projects are the most vulneraЫe groups - indigenous and 
tribal peoples, pastoral communities, fisher people and floodplain agricultnrists 
But what are social impacts? Vanclay gives а convenient way ofthinking about social impacts is as 
changes to one or more of the following12

: 

• people 's way oflife - how they live, work, play and interact with опе another оп а day-to-day 
basis; 

• their culture - shared belieft, customs, values and language or dialect; 
• their community-its cohesion, stabllity, character, services andfacilities; 
• their environment- the quality of the air and water people use, the availabllity and quality of the 

food they eat; the level ofhazard or risk, dust and noise they are exposed to; the adequacy of 
sanitation, their physical safety, and their access to and control over resources; 

• their health and wellbeing- where health is defined as "а complete state of mental, physical and 
social wellbeing, not merely the absence of disease or infirmity", and is applied to individuals and 
to the society in which they live; andfinally, 

• their fears and aspirations - their perceptions about their safety, their fears about the future oft 
heir community, and their aspirations for their future and the future of their children (V anclay et 
а/, 2000-based оп ап ideafrom Audrey Armour) 

РаЫо Kula even speaks ofthe; 'erasure- of their cultural, economic, political, existence '. Which he 
implicates that due to neo-liberal globalisation people will lose their identity and а large darn is an 
exarnple of globalisation. Due to this the social-cultnral and Ьiological diversity will Ье replaced with 
social and Ьiological monocultnres. 

3,5 Ecological impacts 

Due to the darn, there is а barrage in the river and а reservoir. This has impacts on the ecology are very 
complex, the origin can Ье dived into: 
• Upstream 
е Down stream 

Upstrearn: 
• Loss ofwildlife and forest due to the flooding1 
• Salting of the basin due to the sedimentation1 

• Envirorunental changes to the artificial lake1 

• Loss ofwater due to evaporation (much in tropical climates)1 

• Releases oftoxic substances in the lake, due to the Ьiodegradation ofvegetation 
• Methane1 

• Меrсuгу1п 
• Extinction of fish due to the barrage ( even which fish-traps, which aren't very successful)11 

• PossiЫe correlation of earthquakes and large reservoirs' 
• Climatically changes due to the artificial lake1 

Downstream: 
• Reduction of sediment due to ti1.e hupoundmenf 
• Reduction offertility' 
• Loss of silt and coastal erosion1 

11 W orld Commission on Dams / Democratic Means for SustainaЫe Ends; S. Р arasuraman, Sohini 
Sengupta; Economica/ and Political Weekly Мау 26, 2001 
12 Sonrce: Environmental and Social Impact Assessment for Large Darns; Barry Sad/er, Iara Verocai, 
Frank Vanclay; WCD 
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• Reduction of natura\ flooding' 
• Reduction ofthe se\f-\eaning function ofthe river"' 
• Environmental changes1 

• Alteration of the water temperatureш 

Reference: 
!: Тhе Social and Environmental Effects of Large Dams; Е. Goldsmith and N. Нildyard; 

Wadebridge Eco/ogical Center 
II: World Commission on Dams ! Democratic Means for SustainaЫe Ends; S Parasuraman, 

Sohini Sengupta; Economical and Political Weekly Мау 26, 2001 
III: De keerzijde van de dam; Rijkert Knoppers / Walter van Hulst, puhlished Ьу Jan van Arke 
IV: Whiter Water Nepal; Peter Knowles and Dave Allardice; puhlished Ьу Rivers puhlishing ИК 

and Menasha Ridge Press, USA 

This is only а summery of the fJrst effects, the impacts can cause second order impacts. For example 
the extinction of fish has its impacts upon the ecology system and socio-economic environment. These 
impacts are very large and difficu\t to map. The effects ofthese changes on the social and economica\ 
environment to quote S. Parasuraman and Sohini Sengupta13

: 

'Infact the loss ofrich and diverse natural ecosystem тау Ье even more detrimental to the 
есопоту of these countries and the survival of it's people considiring the limited capacity to 
account for and mitigrate the losses and recover the lost resources' 

Thus, many ofthe social economic impacts are caused Ьу the ecologica\ impacts. 

3.6 Measure methods 

The impacts should Ье measured with the use of а definition with certain dimensions and indicators. In 
the literature there are several defmitions given using the same or different dimensions and indicators. 
The used methods that are used in the literature to indicate social circumstance are; 
• Human poverty index 
• Human development index 
• Social progress 
• World Development Report 
• Basic Needs 

Нитап poverty index 
This index is used Ьу the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and measures the poverty 
of а country Ьу using the dimensions14

: 

• Survival deprivation 
• Deprivation in education and knowledge 
• Deprivation in economic provisioning 

Нитап development index 
Human development is defined Ьу the UNDP as 'а process of enlarging people choices'. This Human 
development index uses the following dimensions15

: 

• Life expectancy at birth 
• Education attainment 
• Standard ofliving Ьу using rea\ purchasing-power parity (РСУ) 

Social progress 
Social progress is а measurement that is handed in the artic\e 'Environmental and Social Impact 
Assessment for Large Dam'. The used dimensions are; 

• Demografic processes 
• Economic processes 
• Geographica\ Processes 
• lnstitutional Processes 

13 World Commission on Dams / Democratic Means for SustainaЫe Ends; S Parasuraman, Sohini 
Sengupta; Economical and Political Weekly Мау 26, 2001 
14 UNDP (1997) 
15 UNDP (1997) 
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• Political Processes 
• Socio-Cultural Processes 
• Other processes 

For а more complete Iist of these dimensions see the appendix 'social process'. 

Тhis report also gives two different levels Ьу which this can Ье measured; 
• Individual and Household level 
• Community and Institutional Ievel 

World Development Report 
This report made Ьу the World Bank uses а large variety of dimensions, which are16

• 

• Poverty Iines 
• Short-term income indicators 

• Social indicators 

• Human resources 

• Population 

• Labour force 

• 1'faturalresources 

• Income 

• Expenditures 

• Housing 

• Fuel and power 

• Transportation and communication 

• Investment in Human capital 

• Health 

• Education 

BasicNeeds 
The Basic Needs concentrates оп the most essential element oflife. Тhese are а condition for Hfe and 
development, in other words, ifthese are 'good' than development will follow. There are several 
defmitions ofwhat basic needs are the most heard elements are17

: 

• Health services 

• Education 

• Housing 

• Water supply 

• Adequate nutrition 

• Sanitation 

4. Theoretical and research framework 

4.1 Theoretical Framework, definitions, relations 

4.1.1 Theoretical definitions 

1'fational policy: 
The 1'fational policy includes the objectives, goals and restrictions ofthe national govermnent regarding 
sustainaЫe development 

Activity: 
The physical or non-physical implementation of the 1'fational policies Ьу means of the execution of 
prograrns and projects . In this research it refers, the activities around hydro-darns divided into four 
phases; conceptualisation & plauning, construction, operation & maintenance and decommissioning 

16 World Development Report 1999; World Bank 
17 Growth and Development; А. Р. Thirlwall; puЬlisher MacMillan press LTD 
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Impacts: 
The consequence of activity upon the social, economical and ecological enmonment. These 
consequences can Ье primary but they can also Ье of а second order. 

Second order impacts: 
Because ofpeople's dependency on the ecological environment, changes to this environment сап create 
social impacts, and social processes which are the direct result of а project, or the result of the 
experience of а social impact, can also cause changes to the ecological environment18

• See in chapter 
'relevant literature' for а more detailed explanation. 

Social economic impacts: 
Consequences of activity upon the social economic structure if the society. These impacts are to Ье 
found ftom а global till at а !оса! level. At а !оса! level this will affect pap's (project affected persons). 
These impacts can Ье direct consequence of activity or can Ье the result of ecological and economic 
impacts, which have an influence upon its' social economic environment, which is called second order 
effects. See for а more detailed explanation the chapter 'relevant literature '. 

Project Affected Persons: 
All people in the reservoir, downstream and upstrearn and catchment areas whose properties, 
livelihoods and non-material resources are affected Ьу the estaЫishment of the dam. It must also 
include those affected Ьу dam related inftastructure such as canals transmission lines and resettlement 
developments19

• 

Ecological impacts: 
Impacts that affect the ecological environment, tЬis reaches ont form а !оса! to а global level. These 
impacts can Ье direct consequence of activity or can Ье the result of social and economic impacts, 
wЬich have an influence upon its' ecological environment, wЬich is called second order effects. See for 
а more detailed explanation the chapter 'relevant literature '. 

SustainaЫe development; 
Meeting the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their 
own needs; Brundtland Commission20

• 

Evaluation: 
This is the process of monitoring the impacts, finding cause and effect relations and determining 
significance. Based upon this conclusions can Ье drawn and recommendations formulated to adjust the 
national policy, and future impacts assessments. 

4.1.2 Theoretical relations 

Nationa! Policy => ft"ctivity: 
То translate the National policy into activity а whole network of procedures and decision mak:ing has to 
Ье passed trough. TЬis includes; identification of the needs, proposal description, screening, scooping, 
assessing, mitigation, reporting, reviewing, decision making ( see model of Ridgway et а!, 1996)21

• 

Activity=;, Impacts: 
Any activity has its' impacts. With hydro-electric dams; conceptualisation & plauning, construction, 
operation & maintenance and decommissioning are the phases of activities. The phase wЬich has the 
largest impact is the О&М. 

!mpacts::::> sustainaЫe deve!opment: 

18 Source: Environmental and Social lmpact Assessment for Large Darns; Barry Sadler, Iara Verocai, 
Frank Vanclay; WCD 
19 Source; World Commission on Darns / Democratic Means for SustainaЫe Ends; S. Parasuraman, 
Sohini Sengupta; Economical and Political Weekly Мау 26, 2001 
20 Source: SustainaЫe Development; В. Nath, L. Hens, д Devuyst, VUBPRESS 
21 Source: Environmental and Social Impact Assessment for Large Darns; World Commission оп Dams 
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Тhе impacts change the social, economical and ecological enviromnent. This chaпge сап Ье claimed as 
development and сап contribute (the national) sustainaЬ!e development. 

Impacts апd SustainaЬ!e development ~ Evaluation 
Тhе impacts апd it' s possiЬ!e influence upon sustainaЬ!e development сап Ье evaluated. Based upon 
this evaluation, conclusions can Ье drawn towards the national policies effectiveness. 

Evaluation~National Policy 
Based upon the conclusions s evolution recommendations towards the national policy сап Ье made. 

5. Operationalisation 

5.1 Policy 

The research used several research instruments to map the policy 

ТаЫе 5.1-1; Used indicators 

Internationa World Commission Internet www.dams.org 
1 onDams 
National National Plarming Development plan Ninth Development Plan 1997-2002 

Commission 
Ministry of Water Provision Nepal Legal Provision on hydro-power 
andEnergy development 
Resources 

Ке informant Joint Secret 
NEA Yearreview Year review 200-2001 

Internet www.nea.org.n:g 
Кеу informants • ChiefEnviromnental Division 

• Chief Generation & Transmission 

• ChiefKali Gaпdaki Project 

• Chief Kali Gaпdaki Enviromnental 
Unit 

DoED Provision Nepal Legal Provision on hydro-power 
development 

Кеу informaпt • Technical s ecialists 
Jalsrot Vikas Кеу informaпt Chairman 
Sanstha 
Nepal Water Literature • Water Nepal ( volume 4 & 5) 
Conservation • Water in Nepal 
Foundation • Procurin Water 

Кеу informant Chairmaп 

The strategy of1'.ffiA towards the execution ofhydio projects can Ье divided h1to four size projects, as 
stated in figure 3. 
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Large Scale 

АЬоvеЗООМW 

Including Multi 
purpose projects, 
high dams and 
Export orientated 
projects 
(main rivers) 

~ 

-

'. :•••""•••""•••••••"•••" ''''''''''''''''''""'-''.,. 

Export 
Dedicated 

!" ......... " .. "" .................. " ....... " .. " ...... ; 

Medium Scale 

10-ЗООМW 

For domestic system 
expansion with 
economies of scale to 
provide the Iowest 
possiЫe tariffs 
(main rivers) 

. . ................................... . 
, . 

~-·························· ·································; 

Figure 3; Development Strategy 

The Ioad forecast estimated Ьу NEA is ТаЫе 5.1-222 

ТаЫе 5.1-2; Load Forecast 

Small Scale 

1-10МW 

Isolated supply, 
community / Iocal 
industrial supply, 
option to feeding of 
grid feeding (small 
rivers, kholas and 
tributaries) 

', 
;··················;~~i~~~d·············1 

i Community Ioad i 

1 ....................... -.......... " ........... 1 

~ E:ii~fgy{1.1:®\f'~ • tr];\)Жilf'::• g~a(<~~l)~. ~ 
2001 1868 391 
2002 2004 7,28% 440 12,53% 

2003 2149 7,24% 472 7,27% 
2004 2354 9,54% 517 9,53% 

2005 2598 10,37% 570 10,25% 

2006 2850 9,70% 625 9,65% 

2007 3094 8,56% 679 8,64% 

2008 3343 8,05% 734 8,10% 

2009 3591 7,42% 788 7,36% 

2010 3855 7,35% 846 7,36% 
2011 4135 7,26% 908 7,33% 
2012 4434 7,23% 974 7,27% 

2013 4753 7,19% 1044 7,19% 

2014 5093 7,15% 1118 7,09% 
2015 5456 7,13% 1198 7,16% 
2016 5843 7,09% 1283 7,10% 

2017 6255 7,05% 1373 7,01% 
2018 6696 7,05% 1470 7,06% 
2019 7166 7,02% 1573 7,01% 
2020 7668 7,01% 1683 6,99% 

22 Nepal Electricity Authority 2000-2001 А year in review 
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Micro Scale 

Upto1МW 

Individual, rural 
enterprise and 
remote rural 
communities supply 
( small kholas) 
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li'll~~a'ge(J ' ':J, :z,;т~.%1 1 :Z,99%1 
Тhе first years there is to Ье expected а very high growth rate of more than 10%. After is this the 
growth rate will stahilize at around 7%. Тhе average growth rate for the next 20 years is ahnost 8% per 
year, for the peak load as well as for the total energy consmnption. 

9000 1800 

8000 1600 

7000 1400 

6000 1200 

5000 1000 

4000 800 

3000 600 

2000 400 

1000 200 

о о 

2001 2003 2005 2007 2009 2011 2013 2015 2017 2019 

Figure 4; Load forecast 

5.2 Activity 

ТаЫе 5.2-1; Selection criteria hydropower project 

Age of the dam 
А vailaЬility of infonnation yes/no 

Descri'""tive 
Areaopen Yes/no 

Size Energy MW 

The elements, dimensions and indicators to describe the construction of the dam: 

ТаЫе 5.2~2; describing activity 

Darn and Reservoir Reservoir Location Descrintive 
Size r-v1j 

Darn Туре Descrintive 
Location Descrintive 
Size М" 

Headrace tunnel Portal Location Descrintive 
Size М' 

Construction Сато Location Descrintive 
Size М' 
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111 Enerw (GWh) 

!11 Peakload (МW) 

RegionaV !оса! 
Regional/ local 
Local 
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Disvosal Area Locatiov Descrivtive 
Size М' 

Construction Village Location Descrivtive 
Size М' 

Fish traps Location Descriptive 
Size М' 

Powerclant site Powerhouses Location Descriptive 
Size М' 

Transformer Vault Location Descrintive 
Size М' 

Access Tunnels Location Descriptive 
Size М' 

Tailrace Tunnel Location Descriptive 
Size М' 

Construction Camn Location Descrintive 
Size М' 

Construction Village Location Descriptive 
Size М' 

Construction Camp Location Descriptive 
Size М' 

Fish Hatchery Location Descriptive 
Size М' 

Access Roads Access roads Location Descriptive 
Size м 

Transmission lines Transmission Lines Location Descriptive 
Size м 

HeiPht м 

Transformers Number -
Location Descriptive 

ТаЫе 5.2-3 Research instruments activity 

Iuveutory dams List of dams • NEA year review 2000-2001 
Characteristics of each dam • NEA year review 2000-2001 

• Кеу informant; Chief Enviromnental 
Division, NEA 

Mapping activity Project facilities • Enviromnental Im act Assessment, NEA 
Mitigation measures • Environmental Impact Assessment, NEA 

5.3 Basic Needs 

Тhе basic needs are defmed into facilities and the actual status. ТаЫе 5.3-lgives the dimensions, 
variaЫes a.'ld indicators, v.rhich are used the measure t.11.e cha..11ges in the Basic ~reeds. 

ТаЬ\е 5.3-IBasic Needs indicators 

Demographic Size Size ofthe population 

Growth Growth of the opulation о/о 

Structure Structure of the population Number of people per 
age group and gender 

Household structure Household size Number 
Structure ofthe household Number ofpeople per 
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age group and gender 
Education Education facilities Nшnber of schools Schools/ population 

Nшnber ofteachers Teachers/ population 
Distance to school Тime 

Education status Education level Scale 

Education enrolments % 
Adult literacy % 

Health Health facilities Nшnber of hospitals/ health posts Posts/ /10,000 of the 
population 

Nшnber of physicians Posts/ /10,000 of the 
population 

Nшnber of nurses Posts/ /10,000 of the 
population 

Tvve of medical care availaЫe Descriptive 
Distance to medical care Hours 

Health status Infant mortality Number of 1 ООО born 
Life expectance Years 
Monitoring of children % 

Housing Housing facilities Ownership Yes/No 
Used building materials Descriotive 
Stories Nшnber 

Roof Scaling 
Age Years 
oninion/ satisfaction Descriptive 

Power Power facilities Nшnber of houses connected to % 
electricity 
Age of the connection Years 

Cooking with Elc. Yes/No 
Energy consumption per head МWh 

Sanitation Sanitation facilities Nшnber oflatrine/ households % 
Age Years 

Water Water facilities Source of water Scaling 
Since when vived Time 
А vailaЬilitv in time Time 
Distance Time 
А vailaЬility per head of the Litres / population 
population 

Nutrition Nutrition status Fruit Scaling 
Meat& Fish Scaling 
Milk & Curd Scaling 
Fresh VegetaЫes Scaling 
Opinion Scaling 
Nшnber of children with normal % 
weight 

Income Incorne status Туре of occupation Scaiing 
Incorne per cavita Rvs. 
Opinion of change Scaling 
Share of local labour upon t.1ie total % 
labour 

Expenditure Expenditure status Total Rps. 
Food Rps and % of total 
non-food Rps and % of total 
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5.4 Project area 

Figure 5; Location of the project area 
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Figure 6; Access Road facilities 

Figure 7; Powerhouse Facilities 
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Figure 8; Reservoir 
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Figure 9; Dam and Reservoir site 

Altogether, 12 location were selected for the survey proposed in the project area which included 
specific locations for the Access Road, the Darn Site, the Power Plant and the dewatering zone. These 
locations should represent, to а great extend, the overall project affected area and population. ТЬе 
following description of each ofthe location highlights the salient characteristics ofthe project area. 
1. Area of inundation 
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а. Seti Beni Bazaar 
Seti Beni Bazaar is situated near the conflnence ofthe Kali Gandaki river and the Seti Кhola, 
which is about 7 km north of the dam site. The bazaar is а well developed market serving the 
rural population of Syangja, Gulmi and Parbat districts. This place is also famous for 
worshipping the holy stone called Shaligram, located on the confluence ofthe Kali Gandaki 
and the Seti Кhola. The area also serves as а cremation site. It is believed that the holly water 
of the Kali Gandaki has great religious significance to the departing soul. There are two 
suspension bridges above the Kali Gandaki and the Seti Кhola which are close to the Bazaar. 
Most ofthe people ofthe bazaar are depended on trading of daily necessities and clothes. 

Ь. Andi Muhan 
It is located near the confluence of the Kali Gandaki with the Andi Кhola, and has an 
suspension bridge. It is inhaЬited Ьу debt-bonded Boate (fisherman) farnilies. All together, 18 
households in the area are affected Ьу the road and dam construction. Eight ofthese HH's 
have been shifted to а new location ftom the roadside. Houses are one storey, roofed with mud 
mortal. Poultry and cattle raising are common. Some areas ofthe locality may Ье inundated .. 

2. Area between Dam Site & Major Tributary (Bari Gad) 
а. Harmichaur 

Situated on the right bank ofthe Kali Gandaki river. The darn, spoil dump and the workforce 
during the construction of the darn, will affect Harmichaur .. The village is spread over teпaced 
land and its up-slopes are barren land 

Ь. Phandi / Gulumdi 
This settlement is located on the right bank of the Kali Gandaki river, about 1 О km west of the 
Darn Site, Mirmi. Phandi / Gulumdi will Ье affected Ьу de-watering after the darn 
construction. The major effect mentioned Ьу the !оса! people is impacts on the social religious 
practices. 

с. Lasarga 
This village is located on the left bank ofthe Kali Gandaki river. It is connected with Gulumdi 
Ьу а suspension bridge above the Kali Gandaki river. There is а very farnous temple, called 
Aalam Devi, which is more than 100 years old. This area will experience some impacts on 
religious practices after the darn construction. Magars are the traditional settlers in the area. 

d. Rundra Beni 
Rundra Beni Bazaar is а new and fast-growing market centre, inhaЬited predominantly Ьу 
Newars and Brahmins. This Bazaar is situated on the left bank ofthe Barigad river and on the 
right bank ofthe Kali Gandaki river near the confluence ofthe two rivers. There are two 
suspension bridges above the Kali Gandaki and Barigad river. Across the Barigad river, an 
earth road connects Rundra Beni with Ridi Bazaar. 
In the past Rundra Beni consisted primarily of 'Кipat' land (land owned conununally) held Ьу 
Boate households. The Boates lost their land to the Bralunins and Newars who migrated to 
this area ftom the neighbouring hills. Currently, the Boates are earning their livelihood 
through portage and manual labour in the market. Most ofthem have no houses oftheir own. 

е. Archale 
This village is about 4 km west of the Dm Site, and is situated on the left bank of the Kali 
Gandaki river. Archale is relatively food sufficient location in the project area with farmer
managed small irrigation canals. This area's religious and social practice will Ье affected Ьу 
the dam construction. However it will not Ье а severely affected area. 

3. Major Tributary (Bari Gad) to the Power Piant 
а. Darpuk 

Darpuk is located on the right bank ofthe Kali Gandaki in Yamgha VDC. Darpuk is south of 
Beltari and Manuwa village villages, and part on the ofthe area proposed for the power house, 
switchyard, construction colony, quarry and disposal sites. А footpath connects Darpuk with 
Rarndighat. It is connected with Malunga Ьу а suspension bridge. А Malaria checkpost is 
located in Darpuk. А fепу also operates across the Kali Gandaki river at Darpuk. It is 
inhaЬited predominantly Ьу Boate farnilies. The village is populated Ьу 160 households, of 
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which 54 Boate households. NEA survey included only those 54 Boate households. In the 
south and east-south, а dense forest exists. А three-phase 132 kV line will pass trough 
cultivated area. Houses are mostly made of mud mortal, with slate and thatch roofs. An 
irrigation canal is being build to irrigate the area. Тhе Iocality will Ье impacted Ьу the project 
implementation. 

4. Access Road Corridor 
а. Batuwa Ghuti 

The starting point of theAccess Road is Iocated at the bottom of Batuwa village. This section 
of the road, which is about 7 km in Iength, passes four wards of J agatra Devi VDC. Тhе !оса! 
Iandowners were compeusated Ьу NEA for the Iand taken 

Ь. Jaipate 
Jaipate is located at the second section ofthe Access Road corridor. The road branches out to 
both the Darn Site and the Power Plant Site from this junction. This area is one ofthe 
locations severely affected Ьу the Access Road. Some complaints where reported about the 
land compensation package provided Ьу NEA in this area. Тhе major project-related а 
proЫem in this area is erosion and landslides due to the Access Road construction. The Magar 
community predominantly populates this area. 

с. Beltari 
Beltari is situated on the left bank ofthe Kali Gandaki river. It is located close to the Power 
Plant Site, and along the Access Road leading to the Power Plant Site. The area is а flat upland 
with ahnost 50 percent ofthe land irrigated and used as Кhet land. The Access Road passes 
trough the middle ofthe settlement ofBeltari. Land occupation for building construction and 
the construction carnp site have been taken place in cultivated rice field. Also, some farmlands 
and houses haven been affected Ьу the construction of а large stone quarry on top of the hills 
in Beltari. 

5.5 Questioner 

Narne Questioner: Date: 

1. ldentification of the Area 

!.! Zone: 

1.2 District: 

!.3 VDC: 

1.4 Village 

2. Family Profile: 

1{шnе ofhead ofthe faraily: ... ............................................... " .................... . 

2.2 Caste: 

1. Bralnnin 12. Chhetri 13. Magar 14. Newar 15. Boate 

1 ~.":~~" .. " .. 

2.3 How long have you, and your farnily, been living in this village? Years 

2.4 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 

* Sex 

* * Education 
•k13~J!cafi61й~Y'1:ii , 
Illiterate 
Literate 2 
Class 1-5 3 
Class 6-10 4 
S.L.C. & above 5 

*** Occupation 
'.·•.'.о.·.··.·.t.с.'.ц"<;;..'.а. il.ь. '.n.''.1.•.l+ "'" "''""""'"''' •е• . ···~ 
No work 1 
Agriculture 2 
Service 3 
Business 4 
Fishing 5 
Housework 6 
Student 7 
Labor and Wage 8 

3. Education: 
3.1 How far is the school facility located? ... ,.Кт .... Min 

4. Health: 
4.1 Where is the nearest health post? 

4.2 How far is this health post? .... ,Кт .... Min 

5. Housing: 
5.1 Is this уош own house? 

1 1. Yes 1 2. No 1 

5.2 How man stories does it have? 
1. one 2. Two 3. Тhree or more 

5 3 What kind of construction material are the walls made of? 
l.Mud 2. Wood 3. Stones 4. Bricks 5. Concrete 6. Other 

·················· 

5 .4 What kind of Ьinding material is used? 
1 1. Mud mortal 1 2. Cement 1 3. Dry wall i 4.N.A. 
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5.5 What kind of material is used for roofing the house? 

11. Wood 12. Tnv Steel 13. Concrete 1 ~ .. ~~.~~·········· 

5.6 When was this house build? 

6. Power: 
6.1 Have you got access to electricity? 

l l.Yes l 2.No 1 

6.2 

6.3 
11. Yes 

Ifyes, since when? 

lfyes, do you use electricity to cook your rice? 
12.No 1 

7. Sanitation: 
7.1 Have you got а fixed latrine? 

1 1. Yes 1 2. No 1 

7.2 Ifyes, since when? 

8. Water: 
8.1 What is the source of drinking water? 

1 1. River 1 2. Spring 1 3. Well 

8.2 If piped, since when? 

Month Year 

Month Year 

Month Year 

14. Piped 

Month Year 

83 How many months а years this water is availaЬle? Months а years 

8.4 How far is to oЫain this water? Hours 

9. Nutrition: 
9 .1 How often do you consu..me fruit? 

l 1.Daily l 2. lxaweek l 3.2xamonth l 3.1 xamonth 1 4. less than lx а month 

9.2 Is this more or less than after the start ofthe project? 
1 1. l'Auch l'Aore 1 2. l'Aore 1 3. Less 1 4. l'Auch Less 

9 .3 How often do you consume milk or curd? 
l l.Daily 12. lxaweek l 3.2xamonth 1 З.1 xamonth 1 4. less than lx а month 

9.4 ls this more or less than after the start ofthe roject? 
1. Much More 2. More 3. Less 4. Much Less 

9.5 How often do ou consume meat or fish? 
1.Dail 2. lxaweek 3.2xamonth 3. 1 xamonth 4. less than lx а month 

9.6 Is this more or less than after the start ofthe roject? 
1. Much More 2. More 3. Less 4. MuchLess 

9.7 How often do you consume ftesh vegetaЬ!es? 
11.Daily 12. lxaweek l з.2xamonth l з. lxamonth 1 4. less than lx а month 

9.8 Is this more or less than after the start ofthe project? 
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1. MuchMore 12. More 1 3. Less 1 4. Much Less 

9.9 Has the food, you consume, im roved or worsened after the start ofthe ro·ect? 
1. Much improved 2. Improved 3. Worsened 4. Much worsened 

10. Occupation: 
10.1 Did you sell something ofyour products last year? 
1. Yes 1 2. No 1 

10.2 Ifyes, please give the following information 
й1!8ЩЩi'~' ·m~ms'''' ,, lC = · ·· · ··· · 
1. Grains 
2. Ve etaЫes 
3. Milk 
4. 
5. 

7. Other ................. . 

10.3 ls this amount ofR s more or less than after the start ofthe ro· ect? 
1. Much more 2. Little Ьit More 3. Little Ьit Iess 4. Much less 

10.4 Do you have another source of income last year? 
1. Yes l 2.No 1 

10.5 Ifyes, please mention the source of income and arnount а year 

2. Business 
3. Fishing 
4. Housework 
5. Pension 
6. Labor and Wage 

1 7. 1 Other: .. " .............. . 

10.6 Is this amount ofR s more or less than afterthe start ofthe roject? 
1. Muchmore , 2. Litt!e Ьit ~Aore , 3. Little Ьit less 1 4. Much less 

11. Expentitures: 
11.1 How much money did you spend in the !ast month? ................. Rps. 

11.2 Please specify the food expenditures of this month 
l 'I18Ь:cl!iwiEl'':t!~1n\':l';:~1 ,; ;ir х :. "''•"·~~\[ •;;•rl i•'1t'T.Ra!~ ~g,т •. :.~·· • 

1

1. 1 Grain 1 2. Lentil 

1 1 
3. VegetaЫe 

•.• -1 cur ... 
5. Meat 
6. Ghee 
7. EdiЫe oil 
8. Spices 
9. Salt 
10. Sugar 
11. Теа 
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1 12. 1 Other ..... . 

1. Fuel/ fIГewood/ energy 
2. Soap 
3. Clothing 
4. Education 
5. Medicine 
6. Festivals 
7. Other ............... . 

12. Other: 

Аге there other things, which influenced yonr life due to the project, which haven't been asked? 

Do you have something to mention which could Ье useful for this research? 

5.6 Code Book 

""""'' . .. ш~r~~~j~·rй, .j;: . ' .. . ·· ' '· ':> ··· ···· ~i1~.r~1;j@1;;~~~r~11;~~]н ·· ~~i~~~h "'" "- ·::-_::'~- -v. "' - '":-/}::,,~'~::84 -- -- - .,, -< ;;;, __ :-;:;~-;':-'') 
... .. 

Questioner Narne 
Date 

Area Zone 
District 
VDC 
Village 

Farnily profile Head of the farnilv Narne Descriptive 
Casi 1 - Bralur1in 

2 = Chhetri 

Nominal 
3 =Magar 
4=Newar 
5 =Boate 
6 = Other 

Time ofstav Ratio Years 
Members of the farnily Sex 

Nominal 
1 =Man 
2=Woman 

Age 1=0-14 
Interval 2 = 15-24 

3 = 25-34 
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4 =35-44 
5 =45-54 
6 = 55-59 
7 = <: 60 

Education Education status Education level 1 = Illiterate 
2 = Literate 

Interval 3=Class 1-5 
4 = Class 6-10 
5 =S.L.C 

Education facilities Distance to school Ratio Minutes 
Ratio Кт 

Health Health facilities Name of the health Descriptive 
post 
Distance to health Ratio Кт 

nost 
Ratio Minutes 

Housing Housing facilities Ownership Nominal 1 =Yes 
2=No 

Stories Interval 1=1 
2=2 
3 = <:3 

Walls Ordinal l=Mud 
2=Wood 
3 = Stones 
4 = Bricks 
5 = Concrete 
6= Other 

Binding material Ordinal 1 = Mud mortal 
2 = Cement 
3 =Dry wall 
4=N.A. 

Roof Ordinal 1 =Wood 
2 = Tin ! steel 
3 = Concrete 
4 = Other 

Age Ratio Years 

Power Power facilities Electтicity Nominal 1 = Yes 
connection 2=No 

Ratio Months / У ears 
Cooking Nominal 1 =Yes 

2=No 

Sanitation Saoitation facilities Fixed latrine Nominal 1 =Yes 
2=No 

Ratio Months ! У ears 

V/ater Vl ater facilities Source of water А"..-1~ ....... 1 1 =H.iver V.LU.l.llU.l 

2 = Spring 
3 = Well 
4 =Piped 

Since when oioed Ratio Months / Years 
А vailabllity Ratio Months а year 
Distance Ratio Hours 
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Nutrition Nutrition status Fruit Ordinal 1 = Daily 
2 =!ха week 
3 =2xamonth 
4= lxamonth 
5 = less than .. 

Ordinal 1 =muchmore 
2 =more 
3 = less 
4=muchless 

Milk/Curd Ordinal 1 =DaHy 
2= !ха week 
3 =2xamonth 
4= lxamonth 
5 = less than .. 

Ordinal 1 -muchmore 
2 =more 
3 = less 

' 4 =muchless 
Meat / Fish Ordinal 1 -Daily 

2= lxaweek 
3 =2х amonth 
4 = lx amonth 
5 = less than .. 

Ordinal 1 =muchmore 
2=more 
3 = less 
4 =much less 

Fresh VegetaЫes Ordinal 1 -Daily 
2 =!ха week 
3 =2xamonth 
4= lxamonth 
5 = less than .. 

Ordinal 1 =muchmore 
2 =more 
3 = less 
4 =muchless 

Ordinal 1 = Much better 
2 = Better 

1. 1~ 1~ . ' 

1 З=Worse 
4 = Much worse 

1 1'.Т 1 income vccupatюn status vccupat1on l'ЧOillIЛfu .1 = l'ЧOWorк 

2 = Agriculture 
3 = Service 
4 = Business 
5 = Fishing 

1 1 1 

6 = Housework 
1 7 = Student 1 

8 =Labor and 
wage 

Cash agr. income Cash incorne Norninal 1 =Yes 
2=No 

Grains Ratio Kg&Rpg 
VegetaЬ!es Ratio Kg&Rps 
Milk Ratio Kg&Rns 
Milk products Ratio Kg&Rps 
в~~ s /Chicken Ratio Kg&Rns 
Fishes Ratio Kg&Rps 
Other ................ Ratio Kg&Rps 
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Cash income other 

Expenditure Total 
Food 

Non-food 

1 

5. 7 Representatives 

Gender and age: 

1 

Change in income 

Cashincome 

Service 
Business 
Fishing 
Housework 
Pension 
Labor and Wage 
Other 
Change in income 

Total 
Grain 
Lentil 
VegetaЫe 

Milk/ curd 
Meat 
Ghee 
EdiЫe oil 
Snices 
Salt 
Sugar 
Теа 

Other 
Fuel/ flfewood/ 
enerav 
Soan 
Clothing 
ьducation 

Medicine 
Festivals 
Other 

Ordinal 1 =Muchmore 
2 = Little Ьit more 
3 = Little Ьit less 
4 =Muchless 

Nominal 1 =Yes 
2=No 

Ratio Rns 
Ratio Rns 
Ratio Rns 
Ratio Rps 
Ratio Rps 
Ratio Rns 
Ratio Rns 
Ordinal 1 =Muchmore 

2 = Little Ьit more 
3 = Little Ьit less 
4 =Muchless 

Ratio Rps 
Ratio Rns 
Ratio Rps 
Ratio Rps 
Ratio Rps 
Ratio Rns 
Ratio Rns 
Ratio Rns 
Ratio Rns 
Ratio Rns 
Ratio Rns 
Ratio Rns 
Ratio Rns 
Ratio Rps 

Ratio Rns 
Ratio Rps 
Ratio Rns 
Ratio Rns 
Ratio Rps 
Ratio Rns 

The distribution Ьу age and gender can reveal ifthe sample is representative for the whole area. 

ТаЫе 5.7-1; Sampled population Ьу age 

-~:A'ge:gfьiliJ~ · " ''"" 'F'<>ih~1~-1' .<'f'6t!ШJ': ~ 
0-14 298 271 570"' 34,7% 
15-24 168 191 359 21,9% 
25-34 138 116 254 15,5% 
35-44 76 82 158 9,6% 
45-54 65 64 129 7,9% 
55-59 31 36 67 4,1% 

23 One value of gender is missing 
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;, 60 45 104 6,3% 
. 805• 1641 ЩО;О% 

The sample presents that 50,9% ofthe population are male and 49,1% are females. The sample Ьу the 
surveyheld in 1996, byNEA shows also а distribution of51,2% males and48,8% females, and the 
Syangja district uses for the year 2002 an estimate of 50,5% males and 49,5% females ofthe district. 
Тhе distribution ofthis sample is just in between those two. Based upon the distribution of gender the 
sample could Ье representative. 

ТаЫе 5. 7-2; Sampled population Ьу age and gender 

52,3% 47,5% 34,7% 51,7% 48,3% 39,4% 51,1% 
15-24 46,8% 53,2% 21,9% 49,3% 50,7% 19,8% 48,2% 51,8% 
25-34 54,3% 45,7% 15,5% 53,9% 46,1% 13,2% 49,2% 50,8% 
35-44 48,1% 51,9% 9,6% 42,6% 57,4% 10,9% 50,1% 49,9% 
45-54 50,4% 49,6% 7,9% 53,9% 46,1% 7,5% 50,5% 49,5% 
55-59 46,3% 53,7% 4,1% 66,7% 33,3% 3,5% 50,2% 49,8% 
;, 60 56,7% 43,3% 6,3% 51,7% 48,3% 5,7% 48,4% 51,6% 

с'$дJ9%.• •100,0%~· '>•i!!~?$%i \10.ЩО.%'• :;:50;0%.' 

The age ofthe population is collected on а ratio scale and is distributed into seven groups. The NEA 
survey and the Nepal 2001 estimate give ahnost exactly the same age distribution. The Basic Needs 
(ВN) survey is pretty much alike the two ofthem only the age group 0-14 share is smaller. These 
categories have also been compared for the villages separately. All show that the category 0-14 is less 
represented ( expect for one village ). This vюuld suggest that there are less young people in the BN 
sample than in the country or in the sample taken Ьу NEA. The hypothesis, that the sample represents 
less younger people is being tested using the average age. The average age ofthe BN sample is 
compared with the average age ofthe country. Тhе average age ofthe BN sample is 25,6 years, while 
the average age in Nepal is 23,8. There are less younger people represented, than expected. The origin 
ofthe smaller number of young people is not known. It could Ье due to an error in the data collection, 
sarnpling method or that there are less people being bom in the area. The results could Ье slightly 
Ьiased Ьу this, there are рrоЬаЬ!у less students and more people who economically active. 
The distribution of gender per age group is compared with the survey held Ьу NEA and the estimate of 
the country (there is no information availaЫe about the district). This compression gives some small 
disturbances. These differences are рrоЬаЫу due to the relatively small size ofthe sample, per age 
group. No statistical tests have been performed, but it is expected to Ье insignificant. 

Household size: 
The average household size is also used to perform а test of representatives. Тhе BN survey shows the 
mean ofthe size ofthe households. NEA first made an estimate ofthe household size before the survey 
was started. The estimate and sample show only the mean of the household size, now standard 
deviation was given so now interval could Ье estaЫished. 

ТаЫе 5.7-3; Average household size 

BN surve , 2002 NEA surve , 1996 
Mean Std. Deviation Estimate Average of 

the sample 
MimiPhant 7,2 1,67 7 7,4 
Jai ate 6,6 2,06 6 8,1 
Beltari 7,7 2,92 7 6,8 
AndiMuhan 6,3 2,79 5,9 

24 Statistical Year Book ofNepal, 2001; Central Bureau ofStatistics 
25 hnpact Assessment Kali Gandaki 'А' project; NEA, February 1996 
26 No value given 
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Batuwa 6,3 2,08 8 6,7 
Darouk 8,5 3,54 7 5,8 
Archale 6,2 2,99 7 6,8 
Нarmichaur 7,4 2,08 7 8,7 
Lasarga 6,7 2,85 7 9,0 
Pahandi/ Gulumdi 7,2 2,48 7 8,5 
RudraBeni 5,3 3,87 6 5,8 
Seti Beni Bazaar 6,4 3,83 7 6,4 

.... ; ;;;; ;~i!JQX' ;!; ;.;i:;;;;• ; 

. ; .. 

,, '· 

Тhе average household size of the area has а mean of 6,8. Тhе estimated household size Ьу NEA is 6,9 
and ofthe sample is 7,0. The difference between average household size was tested upon significance. 
Тhе test used was testing dif.ferences between means of two independent samples; large sample size. 
Only the standard deviation of the BN survey was known, there was no information availaЫe about the 
standard deviation of the NEA survey or of the total population. The standard deviation of the NEA 
sample was assumed to Ье the same as the standard deviation ofthe BN survey. The test, revealed that 
the differences in size Ьetween the BN survey and the sarnple ofNEA, didn't have а significance of 
95%. 
Also for the villages separately the difference have been tested. The test used was testing dif.ferences 
between means of two independent samples; smal! sample size. Тhе student t-test, revealed that non of 
the differences in size between the BN survey and the sample ofNEA, had а significance of 95%. 

For Rudra Beni the average household size is lower than the average, this is because three priests have 
been included into the survey ofthe monastery ofRundra Beni. Those priests have а household size of 
one, so the average is somewhat lower than the rest. 

Ethnic Cast: 
There are different ethnical groups and castes in the area present as mentioned in 3 .1. Each cast has its 
own tradition, rituals and customs. The distribution of ethnical background /casts ofthe household are 
distributed among the villages as presented in ТаЫе 5.7-4. 

ТаЫе 5. 7-4; Caste/ Ethnical household distribution 

Mimi Phant 15 3 2 20 
Jai ate 9 6 2 17 
Beltari 20 20 
AndiMuhan 1 3 3 12 19 
Batuwa 2 3 14 19 
Darpuk 11 1 2 5 2 21 
Archale 18 1 19 
Harmichaur 17 3 20 
Lasarga 4 17 21 
Pahandi/ Gulumdi 8 4 9 21 
RudraBeni 10 1 7 1 
Seti Beni Bazaar 12 1 3 2 2 

'·;~.$' 
1 ,., · i~:;,µ,;;& !c.r;.1'•:, ':5~v~'lJJ(i;1 i;: <lд.1% 1•.··,;1.1:f12%.·· 1·' ''fiй9% ·•1i! :sн14.<t.'• 1; ';!К... .!imQa1(!;: 1 

As seen in ТаЫе 5.7-4, for every village the composition of cast is different. This makes it impossiЫe 
to compare the villages as homogeneously. For each village, the BN and NEA survey should Ье 
compared separately with respect to composition of caste. The sarnple size of each village is very 
small, at especially for some villages in the NEA survey. Absolute numbers are used to compare, in 
ТаЫе 5.7-5 instead ofpercentages. 

ТаЫе 5. 7-5; Caste / Ethnical household comparison 

MimiPhant 
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Jaipate 

Beltari 

AndiMuhan 

Batuwa 

Darpuk 

Archale 

Harmichaur 

Lasarga 

Pahandi/ 
Gulumdi 

RudraBeni 

Seti Beni 

Due to the small size ofthe samples the difference can only Ье distinguished when relatively large .. No 
statistical test in used to determine the significance ofthe difference, due to the small sarnple size of 
each village. 
The villages; Minni, Jaipate, Beltari, Butwa, Archale, Harrnichaur, Lasarga and Seti Beni Bazaar the 
composition of castes of the two survey are pretty much the sarne. The BN survey identifies in the 
village Andi Muhan besides Boate farnilies also other casts while NEA survey didn't recognize these 
other casts. Тhе village is still dominated Ьу Boate families, and the difference remains ассерtаЫе. In 
Darpuk, the BN survey identified only five Boate families while in the NEA survey identified this as 
the only in habltants ofthe village. The reason ofthis difference, is рrоЬаЬ!у that the NEA survey 
focussed deliberately upon the Boate families, while the BN survey took а more random sample. The 
viilage Rundra Beni, the BN survey, didn't identify any Cfilletris, while in the NEA sш-vey almost half 
ofthe population was of Chhetri cast. The difference is рrоЬаЬ!у due to that only the lower part ofthe 
village was interviewed, as mentioned earlier. 
Only for the villages Darpuk and Rundra Beni the sample has not the sarne composition of cast as taken 
Ьу 1-ША survey. The incoп1e апd expenditures may totally Ье different due to this. The other 
dimensions aren't expected to Ье influenced Ьу this. 

5.8 Statistical Tests 

ТаЫе 5.8-1; Statistical tests 

Education 

Health 
Housing 

Housing 
Sanitation 
Water 

Brecht Mommen 

• Testingfor Difference Between Means; Large Sample Sizes 
• i test 
No statistical tests 
• Testing Differences Between Means ofTwo Independent Samples; 

small sample size 
• i test 
No statistical tests 

• i test 
• Testing Differences Between Means of two Independent Samples; small 
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and larf!e samvled sizes 
Nutrition • Spearman 's Rank Correlation 

• i test 
lncome and occupation • correlation (r') 

• i test 

• Test for Differences Between Means; larг:e samples . 
Expenditures • Testing Differences Between Means o[Two Independent Samples; 

large sampled sizes 

5.9 Test between interviewers 

The composition of cast ofthe respondents ofthe two interviewers is: 

ТаЫе 5.9-1; Cast composition per interviewer 

?:~aifliD.tЫY'1!i'w~r:;; " 
Brahmin 20 26 
Chhetri о 

Magar 12 3 
Newar 8 6 
Boate 3 2 
Other 2 5 
Total 49 46 
The composition has been tested upon significance, using the x'-test. The test revealed there is no 
significance difference between the two interviewers conceming cast composition. 

ТаЫе 5.9-2; Household size per interviewer 

3 6,870 46 3,455 
4 6,310 42 3,016 

Тhе t-test reveals there is no significant difference between the two interviewers conceming households 
size. 

The average income ofthe repondents is given per interviewer. The T-test revealed the difference 
between average income in not significant. 

ТаЫе 5.9-3; Average Income per interviewer 

ilD.1erY!~wef~ А:~ещ·~ lilcQme ; .J::(Щnir~fof.illtefV~ws: ; si'J'i!~:Qi!it16bl • 
3 52.082 46 46.109 

14 141.171 142 1 46.122 

6. Activity 
The activity is divided into fош project facilities 
• Tl-ie darfl and reservoir site 
• The power plant site 
• Тhе access roads 
• Тhе transmission lines 
Each paragraph deals with each facility 

6.1 Dam and Reservoir 
The dam and reservoir are located near the villages Mirmi, Andi Muhan and Harmchaш, just downside 
ofthe confluence with the Andi Кhola. The reservoir will extend upriver to Seti Beni at the confluence 
of the Seti Кhola. 
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The dam is а concrete diversion dam and is about 44 m high above the foundation and 11 О m across 
with а design volume of 116,000 m3 

.. It will Ье constructed on rock foundation in the river charmel and 
banks. Тhе diversion dam connects to the water intake structure on the left abutment. А modified roll 
bucket accomplishes the spillway energy dissipation and heavy riprap is placed in the channel to 
stabllize the charmel immediately dowostream. Тhе dam has а gated overflow spillway structure 
controlled Ьу three 15 m wide Ьу 19 m radial gates. The dam and reservoir meets 1,000-year flood 
design criteria. 
Тhе dam will create а reservoir with an operating level between 518 to 524 m in elevation. Тhе 
reservoir will Ье long and narrow, approximately 5.3 km in length, with an average width of90 m. 
When full, the reservoir will have an area of 650,000 m'. lnitially, the reservoir will have а total storage 
volume of approximately 7.7 million m3 at а maximum water surface of 524 m. The active volume 
(Ьetween 518 and 524 m) will Ье about 3.1 millionm3

• The maximum depth will Ье 24 m at the dam. 
Тhе intake structure is set back fi'om the reservoir behind а forebay wall and overfall weir. The forebay 
wall is 80 m long and 14 high. The overfall weir is 25 m long and 1 О m high. Water flowing over the 
weir enters the forebay, which has а tapering surface area. Тhе forebay wall is specially design to 
exclude sediment into the intake, which is necessary during the monsoon season when sediment 
concentrations are very high. Тhе forebay terminates at the junction of the intake structure with the 
diversion dam. After the intake structure the water will flow into the headrace tunnel. 
Тhis tunnel has а nominal excavated size of 8.4 m diameter in circular shape. It is excavated Ьу 
conventional drill and Ыast methods with headings on both ends. Access to the dowostream end 
requires а short access tunnel upstream ofthe surge tank location. The tunnel is fully lined with 
concrete leaving 7.4 m diameter circular shaping pressure headrace tunnel conveying water to the 
powerplant. 

А contractor's construction camp was required at the dam and reservoir site to house an expected peak 
force of2,000-3,000 workers. After the construction approximately 350 permanent technical and 
administrative staffmembers will Ье required for operation and maintenance ofthe project. Ofthese 
350, 105 staff members will Ье stationed at the dam sited. Other supportive facilities will Ье а water 
supply system, sewage treatment and disposal, solid waste disposal, and а !оса! electrical transmission 
line. Тhese systems should Ье in this way, that they are not competitive with the exciting facilities for 
the !оса! people. 

Quarries will Ье required at the dam and reservoir site and at the powerplant site, as а source of suitaЫe 
rock for the mixing of concrete. Although the quarries will only Ье required for the construction, the 
impacts on the area are permanent in nature. Reject percentages at the quarry site are expected to Ье 
between 30 and 50 percent. Some ofthe wastage will Ье used to improve the temporary access road. 
Spoil disposal will Ье needed for materials excavated at the dam and reservoir site and headrace tunnel 
sites. Тhе amount of spoil is estimated at 6.2 millions tons. Spoils will Ье used as construction 
materials, if possiЫe. When unsuitaЫe for construction, spoils will Ье deposited on the proposed 
agricultural rehabllitation areas, river berrns and into the river in а controlled manner during the 
monsoon periods. 

ТаЬ!е 5,9-1; Dam and Reservoir Quantities 

?kii 'iШ6))'C'o\ii!iiig~ · 
Reservoir area 650,000 m 
Reservoir len h 5.Зkm 

Diversion Dam and Spillway 8,400 m 
Intake and Desander Basin 24,000m 

700m 
IOOm 
38,000 т 
34,800 т 
40,000 m 
45,000 m 

е ate Storage Area 50,000 m 
Lay down/ Temporary Storage Area 80,000 т 
Excavation 2,213,000 т 
The locations ofthese facilities are given in the appendix 'project area' 
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6,2 Powerplant site 
The power station facilities are all underground at the downstream end ofthe headrace tunnel except 
for the control building and the take-off structure. Тhе facilities include; 
• а surge tank used as а safety measure to protect the powerplant incase of emergencies, 
• а pressure shaft and manifold separating flow to the three turbines, 
• three power units, each with а nominal capacity of 48 MW, 
• transformer, draft tube gate and heat exchange gallery, 
• а switchgear gallery and а tailrace releasing flows back to the Kali Gandaki, and 
• three empty cuЬicles to Ье used for rural electrification. 

Borrow sites will Ье required at the Powerplant site as а source of suitaЫe rock for concrete mixture. 
As mentioned in 6.1, the use ofborrow sites will Ье limited to the construction phases. See for the 
location the appendix ХХ. Waste up to 50% is to Ье expected ftom the aggregate borrow sites. This 
waste material will Ье small and friaЫe and will Ье used to backfill the borrow sites. 
Spoil dumps will Ье needed for disposal of materials excavated form the Powerplant site. The volume 
of spoil which is expected to Ье generated at this site is 2.4 millions tons. Most spoil is expected to Ье 
the product of drilling and Ыasting the rock and types of explosions charge utilized, spoils would Ье 
angular rocky material, general ranging ftom 20 to 30 cm in size down to one cm or less .. Large rocks 
may occur, depending on the rock conditions. Some spoil тау Ье used for the manufacturing of 
concrete. 
As for the dam and reservoir site there is also need for housing facilities .. Firstly for the construction 
phases and secondly the operation and maintenance phase. 

ТаЫе 5.9-2; Powerplant Quantities 

Construction Adit 
Underground powerhouse 
Underground Heat Exchange 
Gallery 
Underground Transformer Vault 
Underground Switchgear Gallery 
and Control 
Access Tunnels to the Powerhouse 
and Heat Exchange Gallery 
Tailrace Tunnels with Sur е tanks 
Outlet Structure 
Powerhouse Portal Building 
Transmission Tower Area 

Lay Down / Temporary Storage 

1 Area 
Excavation 

2,500m 

2,400m 
200m 
500m 
900т 

98,000m 
40,000 т 
20,000 m 
55,000 т 
20,000 т 
10,000 т 
40,000m 

858,000 m3 I 
The locations ofthese facilities are given in the appendix 'project area'. 

6.3 Access Road 
Тhе roads cross steep and hilly terrain. Total length ofthe temporary and Access Road is about 36.6 km 
(30.6 km for permanent roads and 6 km for temporary roads). The main branch starts near Batuwa, 55-
60 km form Pokhara on the Sidhartha highway ( 4.5-km south ftom Galyang Bazaar) and ends at the 
left bank ofthe Dam and Reservoir Site, which is about 20 km away ftom the highway. The aligrunent 
travels mostly on the East-West ridged where а part ofthe old main trail connecting Riri Bazaar with 
Pokhara lies and runs trough the villages; Batuwa, Guthi Bhanjyang, Jaipate, Barichaur, Miпni, Andhi 
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Muhan and ends at the Dam and Reservoir Site. From Jaipate, а second branch runs about 8 km to the 
Powerplant Site through the villages ofTanoa and Beltari and ends at Manuwa village (at the 
Powerplant Site). The road climbs ftom Batuwa at 600m elevation to Ciwan at about 1,050 т and 
descents to the Dam and Reservoir Site which lies at an elevation of 550 т. The Powerplant Site lies at 
and elevation of 450 m. 
Тhе road has а minimum weight of20 т and covers about 65.2 hectares ofprivate land, ofthe total 
73 .2 hectares ofland. 

ТаЫе 5.9-3; Access Roads Quantities 

'й~·~·tw~i!c<ive~a .; , 
From Batuwa to Jaipate ll.O km 
Jaipate - Powerplant Site 8.0km 
Jai ate - Dam and Reservoir Site 9.5km 
Additional Access Roads 2.1 km 

Roads 6.0km 

The locations of these facilities are given in the apr>en·dix 'project area'. 

6.4 Transmission Lines 
The 132 kV transmission coпidor alignments are given in the appendix 'project area'. Тhе power 
generated Ьу the three power generators is placed into the Nepal powergrid Ьу two 132 kV 
transmission lines: one 62.21 km single circuit line leading ftom the Powerplant Site to Pokhara 
substation and а 44.26 km single circuit line leading to Butwal substation. Тhе total alignment is about 
105.5 km in length and generally follows the existing Sidhartha Highway. At times it parallels existing 
transmission Iines. 
А !оса! 12 kV transmission line will also run ftom the Powerhouse to the Headwork's site to transmit 
power to the Dam Site. The line will provide а dual purpose and provide rural electrification. 
As part of rural electrification, а 400 V line, а 3 МV А substation and transformers will Ье put in place. 
The powerplant has been designed to include three empty cuЬicles to accommodate the !оса! 
electrification network. Initially, electricity will Ье provided to Beltari, Mirmi, Harmichaur and Jaipate. 
One to two years after the project is completed, !оса! services will extend to: Barichaur, Gurungdi, 
Giwanchap, Balam, Guthi (Вatuwa) and Tanpa villages. NEA is also considering expanding the !оса! 
distribution system to include additional villages. 

ТаЫе 5.9-4; Transmission Lines Quantities 

'R:i''wteд G'tiv~r~!i;\oi 
132 kV Transmission Line to Pokhara 200 towers 

132 kV Transmission Line to Butwal 

Total area for all Towers 

lant to Headwork's 
12 kV Transmission line for rural 
electrification 
400 V Transmission line for rural 
electrification 
33 kV / 11 kV Substations (3 МV А) 
25 kV А Transformers 
50 kV А Transformers (2) 
100 kVA Transformers (6) 

61.21 kiu 
150 towers 

44.26km 
8,750 т 

17,500 т-

2,640,000 т 
14.6-25.2 m 

11 km 

7km 

lOkm 

• Transformers will Ье placed оп poles, No area required 
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7. Changes in Basic Needs 

6.1 Demographic 

М irm:i Ph.:Jn1 Aildi Muh.:in 

D.11rouk 

,..~ 

-- "" " 
Ph.:Jndi,l13:ulumdi Rudr.::iBcni kl.iBcniB~r 

.,..,...__~----· 
1~ ~ ю ~ • ~ ю ~ ro ~ ю ~ ro ~ ю • 

'r'earS of liVing inthe vill:d§ers of living i-nthe vill~§ers Of_ (iving i-nthe vilf~§ers of-living inthe village 

Figure 10; Years living in the villages / per village 

6.2 Education 

Education F acilities 
NEA didn't mention the education facilities in its' survey report. The BN survey included the distance 
to the schoo! faci!ity L11 tLщe a.11d k.тn. The result excludes the distance in k.111, because oft~e large 
number of missing values. It was very difficult for the people to mention the distance in km. Some 
values within а village showed large differences. This is firstly due to the Jocation of the house with 
respect to the school facility. Secondly, in the questioner it was not clearly mentioned which kind of 
school faci!ity was mend. The реор!е cou!d also mention t"'1e seconda..~1 school faci!ity. This indicator 
wЩ focus од the primary school facility. 

ТаЫе 6.2-1; Distance to school, per village 

Mimi Phant 8 
Jai ate 6 
Beltari 12 
AndiMuhan 10 
Bat11wa ~ 

' 
Darpuk 20 
Archale 10 
Harmichaur 10 
Lasarga 10 
Pahandi/ Gulumdi 20 
RudraBeni 30 
Seti Beni Bazaar 4 
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Due to the absent of а baseline, conclusions are hard to Ье drawn only upon the distance to school. The 
highly affected population ( villages 1 -5) is being compared with the affected population ( villages 6-12) 
there is а difference in average distance to school, see ТаЫе 6.2-2. Тhis difference has been tested upon 
significance, using Testingfor Difference Between Means; Large Sample Sizes. The test revealed that, 
the travelling time towards the school facility is for the highly affected area significantly (95%) lower 
than for the affected area. This would suggest that the project influenced the 'relative distance to 
school'. This can Ье explained with two explanations. The highly affected population got the Access 
Road facility. The access road gives got а better transport opportunity, which can Ье used to travel to 
school. These villages, which have the have one ofthe smallest travelling distances to school. This is 
not only for their prirnary school but also secondary schools are easier accessiЫe. The project provided 
the village Andi Mnhan а primary school27

• During the questioner many people in Andi Muhan 
mentioned that they where very pleased with this school 

ТаЫе 6.2-2; Distance to school, per area 

11,4 15,0 
15,2 17,2 
13,7 16,4 

Based upon the analysis, it could very likely that the accessiЬility ofthe School Facilities has improved 
due to the project. The village which are highly affectedhave а smaller distance to school, than the 
affected locations 

The absolute nurnber ofteachers and schools ofthe affected area is unknown. Тhе research will use 
three VDC; Кrishna Gandaki, Jagatra Devi, Pindhi Кhola, Nibuwakharka (КJPN), as indicator. These 
VDC are all within in the area ofthe project and located in Syangja district .. For KJPN there is only 
data availaЫe ofthe nurnber of schools and teachers ofthe year 2001, and not ofthe previous year. 
With the absence of data of successive years there can't Ье trend lines estaЬ!ished. Тhе research will 
use Syangja district to establish trend lines. 
The schoo] facilities in Syangja are better than the nation average as can Ье seen in the figures Figнre 
11. The nurnber of schools; primary, lower secondary and secondary, а thousand of the population are 
higher in Syangja district (S.) than Nepal's average (N.). Also the nurnber ofteachers at those levels 
are much higher than the nation average28 

The nurnber of schools is, especially for Syangja district very unstaЬ!e, one the nurnber of schools сап 
grow very fast and the next year rapidly decline. The reason of this is unknown. The number of prirnary 
schools upon the population is slowly decreasing in Syangja district, while in Nepal this nurnber is 
slowly increasing. For the other schools both in Syangja as in Nepal the number is increasing. 
Also the nurnber ofteachers is for Syangja district higher than for the Nepal average, as сап Ьее seen in 
Figure 12. The nurnber for Syangja district is very unstaЫe and there for difficult to estaЫish а trend 
line. But it seems that the nurnber ofteachers of, lower secondary and secondary level, are both for 
Syangja district and Nepal are increasing. 

27 Environmental and Social Activities (status surnmary), Kali Gandaki Environmental Management 
Unit, November 2001 
28 Statistic Year Book ofNepal 2001; Central Bureau oj Statistics 
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Number of schools 
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Figure 11; Number of Schools 
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Figure 12; Number of Teachers 
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The number of school facilities, of the three VDC, is higher than in Syangja and the Nepal average as 
can Ье seen in ТаЫе 6.2-3; Education facilities. The number ofteachers and school facilities, for all the 
levels of schooling, are for the КJPN area is higher than the average ofNepal. Тhе number is around 
the same level as Syangja. The КPJN area has slightly less primary school and also less primary 
teachers than in Syangja. This would suggest that the primary education status is slightly worse than in 
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the district. The number of lawer secondary schools and teachers show а much higher figure than in the 
Syangja, which suggest а better higher lawer secondary education than the district. The number of 
teacher is the secondary schools is lower than Syangja district, while the number of schools is higher. 
This research declares а higher value towards higher levels of education than the lower. This concludes 
that the КJPN is slightly better ofthan the district, due to the better lower secondary education status 
than the Syangja district. 

ТаЫе 6.2-3; Education facilities 

Primary schools 1,57 1,17 
Lower Secondary 0,63 0,33 
schools 
Second schools 0,35 0,28 0,19 
Primary Teachers 6,13 7,06 4,55 
Lower Secondary 2,23 1,54 1,13 
Teachers 
Secondary Teachers 1,39 1,60 0,88 

Education Status: 
The BN survey show that the education status has improved compared with the survey held Ьу NEA in 
1996. Тhе people who are illiterate felt ftom 46% to 25%. The number ofpersons who passed class 6-
10 and who got and School Leaving Certificate (S.L.C.) douЫed. The NEA survey shows an illiterate 
rate of 46%. Тhis is blgher than average Syangja district, which is 40%. Тhе illiterate rate found Ьу the 
BN survey is much lower than the Syangja district average, which is now at 36%. Between the sexes, 
the women are still less educated than men. But their situation is also improving and the gap between 
sexes is closing. 

ТаЫе 6.2-4; Education Status30 

'!:Eaiii.Щt,&!tst&ms 
"--~ -:"·--,:_<~О(.>:::.·,· .• : ,:.с<>>:-

~ ;,:~;_; 
" ... 

Male Female Total Male Female Total 
Illiterate 18,65% 31,84% 25,14% 38,00% 54,55% 46,08% 
Literate 10,35% 10,57% 10,46% 17,81% 11,79% 14,87% 
Class 1-5 29,60% 27,36% 28,50% 23,71% 20,48% 22,14% 
Class 6-10 24,19% 20,27% 22,26% 9,90% 9,99% 9,95% 
S.L.C. & above 17,21% 9,95% 13,64% 10,57% 3,20% 6,97% 

The data suggest that the education status has improved. Тhе difference was tested upou significance 
using; Testingfor Dijference Between Means; Large Sample Sizes. The mean for the level of education 
is located at 2,89 for the BN survey (the level of education have been given а value ftom 1 for illiterate, 
till 5 for S.L.C & above), with а standard deviation of 1,37. The mean found Ьу the NEA survey was 
found at 2, 17, but no information was given about the variance. Тhе test revealed that, the BN survey 
revealed а significant (95%), higher level of education than NEA survey. 

For the villages, the composition of education level is different. But for each village the education 
status is huproving. Due to the small saп1ple size of each village, no statistical test v,1here used to test 
the hypothesis, that the education status has improved. Тhе research was not аЫе to compare BN 
survey with NEA survey with the highly ajfected area and ajfected area. The village Andi Muhan 
improved their education status dramatically. 

In the survey the occupation ofthe 11ousel1old inerubeгs was also included, as presented ii1 the maii1 text 
3.3.9. The share of respondents who categorised as 'student' increased form 28% to 31%. Тhere are 
relatively more people studying than before the start ofthe project. The difference was tested upon 
significance ()(2 test), but wasn't is with 95% significant. Тhе increase of students is rather unexpected 
because ofthe smaller number ofyounger people in the sample. Category 0-14 is less represented than 

29 Schools and Teacher Information, District Syangja; Ministry of Education and Sports, August 2001 
зо hnpact Assessment Kali Gandaki 'А' project; Drajl NEA, February 1996 
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expected and this category tends to have а large number of 'students'. This concludes that the relative 
number of students is increasing. 

6.3 Health 

Health Faci!Шes 
In the year 1999 there has been the first hospital estaЫished in Syangja district. This is а major improve 
mend in the health facilities of the district. Тhе other facilities are Primary Health Care Centers 
(РНС _НС), Health Posts (НР) and Sub-Health Posts (SНР). Тhе numbers ofthese facilities have been 
quite staЫe. Only due to the increase ofthe population the number ofthe facilities upon 10,000 people 
ofthe population have been slowly decreasing. 

Health facilities 

1-,s +-------------------------------; 

~ 1.4+------------------------------; г-~-сс-ссс---, 
;:! -+- Hospita!s Hill 

~g; 1,2 +-----------------------------! -»-РНС_НС Hi!! 
с. --,,, НР Hi!! 
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04 

t---~·:::···:::· ·::::::··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"":=:=====-~===== 
0,2 +------------------------------! 

93-97 97 .. 93 98-99 1999-2000 

Yli11rS 

Figure 13; Number ofHealth Facilities31 

Compared with the average hill health facilities the figures are pretty much the same .. In all the hill area 
the number of facilities upon the population is slowly decreasing, except for the hospitals. This 
decrease is due to the increase of population and the constant number of facilities. Only the number of 
hospitals is increasing. 
There is only а sudden drop ofHP facilities in Syangja district, this is due to а sudden increase ofthe 
number of НР ftom 11 to 9. The reason why two НР where closed is unknown. 

It should Ье noted that these indicators only count the number offacilities, and doesn't include the size 
ofthe faciiity nor the quaiity. Тhе number ofphysicians, nurses and hospitai beds couid give more 
information concerned with size яnd quality. This data is only availaЫe at the national level and is 
classified at the district level, so not used for this research 

Нealth Status 
The life expectancy ofSyangja district was in the census of 1996, 58,032 and there is по data avaiiable 
for the last ears, but it is expected to Ье increasing. There are only estimates availaЫe concerned the 
infant mortality rate ofSyangja district. The infant mortality was estimated in 1991 to Ье between 77 

31 Department ofHealth ServicesAnnual Report, Years (1996-1997), (1997-1998), (1998-1999) and 
(1999-2000) 
32 District Development Profile in Nepal 2000; lnformal Sector Research and Study Centre 
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and for Syangja district and for Nepal at 93. Тhis number is expected to Ье dropping with 1 О each 
decade33

. 

These two indicators are totally based upon estimates and predictions. Тhеу both give an improvement 
ofthe Health status ofthe area. But they are less suitaЫe for this research. because the influence ofthe 
project is рrоЬаЬ!у not included into the projections. The indicator number of children under three 
years old, being monitored is а more suitaЫe indicator. This indicator is not based upon predictions and 
measures facts, which could Ье influenced Ьу the project. 

Monitoring of children 
Тhе monitoring of children younger than 3 years old can give an indication ofthe accessibility ofthe 
health facilities. If а child is being monitored it is more likely it can receive medical care. The more 
children are being monitored the more children have access medical care and medical treatment. 
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Figure 14; Children being monitored34 

--н11 
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Тhе data was only availaЫe ftom the period of 1996-2000. In Syangja district there was а higher 
percentage of chiidren being monitored than in the hill average. It remained staЫe around 45%, while 
the hill average was lower, but increasing. In year 1999-2000 there was а sudden drop ofthe children 
being monitored in Syangja district to 37%, which is below the hill average 
The reason for this drop could Ье а statistic error, which could сопесt itselfthe next period It could 
also mean that medical care has become less accessiЫe than before, in Syangja district. The number of 
НР has decreased ftom 11 to 9 bet-нeen the periods 1998-1999 a.'ld 1999-2000, which is pa.rallel with 
the sudden drop of children being monitored. Тhе decrease of НР could Ье de cause of the drop of 
children being monitored. 

33 Infant Mortality and Its Coпelates and Deteпninants in Nepal; А District Analysis; Shyam Thapa; 
JNМA 1996; vol. 34 
34 Department ofHealth ServicesAnnual Report, Years (1996-1997), (1997-1998), (1998-1999) and 
(1999-2000) 
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6.4 Housing 

The ages ofthe houses in the project area are not equal distributed, as presented in Figure 15. The 
bouses constructed after the start of the project have а much larger share. This mostly due to the Нighly 
affected villages as shown in Figure 1 б. 

Age of the House 

Figure 15; Age of the house for the project area 
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Figure 1 б; Age of the house per village 

This Iarger share of newly build houses in the Нighly affected area is being confirШed with the project. 
In this area households lost their houses due to the project facilities and had to Ье resettled. The villages 
Нarmichaur, which is influenced Ьу the dam facility, shows also а Iarge share of newly constructed 
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houses. This higher share ofnewly constructed houses is linked with the project mainly due to the 
resettlement ofthe households. 

For the total area 89% ofhousehold owned their house. Тhе highest number ofnumber of not owning 
their house was found in Rundra Beni (37%) and in Seti Beni Bazaar (29%). Тhese villages are less 
effected Ьу the project, and the non-ownership ofthe house has рrоЬаЫу noting to do with the project .. 
In Andi Muhan and Mirmi, 20% ofthe people don't own their house. In Andi Muhan this relation is 
very clearly with the project, а large share ofthe households had to те resettled due to the project. Тhе 
project is building new houses for them, but those where not completed at the time ofthe BN survey. 
Some households of Andi Muhan are hiring а house while the project is preparing houses for them. Тhе 
non-ownership was the Нighly ajfected area compared with the ajfected area, but there is no 
significant difference" 

Тhе BN survey reveals that more than % of the houses has two stories or more. While in the brief 
observation ofNEA revealed that approximately 30% ofthose surveyed had two stories. This would 
suggest that, after the start ofthe project, there are more houses with two or more stories. The exciting 
houses could have got an extra story, or the newly constructed houses got more stories, than the old 
ones. 

ТаЫе 6.4-1; Number ofstories 

17,5 
Two 53% 14,9 
Three ormore 24% 14,0 12,7 
From ТаЫе 6.4-1, it is seen that there is no evidence that the houses with more stories are younger than 
the houses with just one story. Also in ТаЫе 6.4-2 doesn't suggest younger houses have more stories 
than old ones. 

ТаЫе 6.4-2; Age of the house and average number of stories 

1-6 1,96 85 
7-12 2,09 43 
13-18 2,16 25 
19-24 2,15 13 
25-30 2,04 26 
Зi-36 

,.., ~~ 1 
L,.)U 2 0,71 

37-42 2,13 8 0,64 
43-50 1,75 24 0,68 
Total 2,02 226 0,69 

There is now method to test ifthe exciting houses have got more stories after the start ofthe project. 
This could Ье possiЫe because, а! lot houses are build in his way that extra stories can Ье added. Тhis 
hypothesis can't Ье tested and will not Ье used. Ifthe project influenced the number stories in the area, 
the average number of stories would Ье higher for the Нighly ajfected area than for the Ajfected area. 
Тhere was no difference found between the two areas (not given i.1 а tаЫе). 
Тhе results of BN survey show а higher share of houses with, two or more stories, than NEA survey 
revealed. The origin ofthis increase could not Ье explained and could due to that NEA only briefly 
surveyed the area. 

Almost 60% of the houses have а tin or steel roof in the Bl.J survey, and 10% an concrete roof. The 1 % 
who claim to have an wooden roof is neglected. The others have а roofthat is made of another 
material. For most ofthem this is а mixture of organic material like, straw and mud. Before the start of 
the project NEA held а brief observation which revealed that 5% ofhouses had а corrugated tin roof 
This is а major difference with the BN survey, and this would suggest that the project has influenced 
this. Two explanations could Ье given for this difference. Firstly, the existing houses could have got а 
tin or steel roof, or secondly the newly constructed houses got more а better rooftin / steel or а 
concrete one. 
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ТаЫе 6.4-3; Roof type 

Tin / Steel 59% 12,1 11,3 
Concrete 10% 7 ,2 8,5 
Other 30% 25,9 18,0 
The second explanation is confmned Ьу ТаЬ!е 6.4-3, the houses with а tin/ Steel and concrete roofs 
have а much younger average age than the houses with another roof. Тhе differences have been tested 
upon significance use testing differences between means of two independent samples; small sample 
size. The test revealed that the houses with а better roof are significantly younger. The research 
concludes that; the newly build houses have а better roofthan the old ones. The f1rst explanation can't 
Ье test and is Ьу this rejected. 
The distribution of roofing material is different between the Highly affected area and the Affected area. 
А Iarger share ofthe houses have а tin roof and less 'other' in the Highly affected area than in the 
Affected area. The better roofmg status has been tested upon significance, using the х_2 test. The better 
roofing status seems to Ье with 95% reliabllity, significant. 
It сап Ье concluded that the quality ofthe roofs has improved. There is some indication that the project 
influenced this improved roof status. The relation could Ье that, due to the opening up ofthe project, 
new roofing materials are entering into the area. 

Тhе mainly used construction material in the project area is 'stones'. The BN survey reveals that 85% 
ofthe houses are made Ьу stones. Тhе Kali Gandaki supplies the area with stones, which can Ье used 
for the construction ofhouses. On1y 8% ofthe houses are constructed with concrete, and 3% ofbricks. 
Тhе other building materials are so Iess used in the sarnple that there are neglected. The impact 
assessment doesn't mention the construction material ofthe houses ofthe project area. The project 
could have influenced the use of concrete. There was estaЬ!ished а concrete plant 

ТаЫе 6.4-4; Construction material 

Mud 1% 
Wood 2% 
Stones 85% 16,8 14,9 
Bricks 3% 6,9 
Concrete 8% 3,6 2,24 
Other 1% 
The average age of the house constructed with concrete is younger than the houses build with stones. 
This younger building age was tested upon significance, testing differences between means oftwo 
independent samples; small sample. The concrete houses are with 95% confidence, younger than the 
stone houses. Even more the all the concrete houses are build, after the start ofthe project. 
The distribution construction material is different between the Highly ajfected area and the Affected 
area. А larger share ofthe houses are build with 'concrete' in the Highly qffected area than in the 
Affected area. The Iarger share has been tested upon significance, using the х_2 test. Тhе Iarger share 
seems to Ье with 95% гeliabllity, significant. The research concludes that the project influenced the use 
of concrete for the construction for houses positively. 

More than % ofthe houses have mud mortal as their binding material for the walls. This is а more 
traditional Ьinding material. For twenty percent ofthe houses, cement is used as binding material, 
which is а more modern binding material. 

ТаЫе 6.4-5; Вinding material 

Mudmortal 76% 18,2 15,9 
Cement 20% 8,6 8,4 
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1 N. А, 3% 1 - 1 - 1 
The average house build with cement is younger than the houses build with mud mortal. This younger 
building age was tested upon significance, testing differences between means о/ two independent 
samples; small sample The test revealed that the houses build with cement are significantly younger 
than those of mud mortal. Between the Highly affected area and the affected area there are differences 
in the binding material distribution. The share of house build with mud mortal is for both areas the 
same. While the distribution between cement and N .А. reflects differences, less houses are in the 
Highly affected area are build with cement. This is рrоЬаЫу due to the large share of concrete houses, 
for which the binding material in Not Appropriate. 
The project could have promoted the use of cement as binding material. 

6.5 Latrines 

The presence ofmodem sanitary facilities in rural Nepal is minimal, as 90% ofthe households have no 
fixed latrines. In the project area, NEA predicted before the start ofthe project that this percentage was 
slightly better, with approximately 20% ofthe households having fixed pit latrines35

• 

In the BN survey this percentage is much higher, 69% of the sampled population has а latrine .. This 
would suggest а major improvement compared with the situation before the start ofthe project. The 
percentage ofrespondents claiming to have а latrine shows large difference among the different 
villages as presented in ТаЫе 6.5-1. 

ТаЫе 6.5-1; Latrines, villages 

Mimi Phant 90% 
Jai ate 70% 
Beltari 95% 
Andi Muhan 25% 
Batuwa 89% 
lJa иk 67% 
Archale 63% 
Harmichaur 80% 
Lasar а 63% 
Pahandi/ Gulumdi 52% 
Rudra Beni 79% 
Seti Beni Bazaar 58% 

This higher percentage ofhousehold clairning to have а latrine suggests that the resent years а lot of 
latrines have been estaЫished. This hypothesis is being confirrned Ьу the age ofthe latrines. As shown 
in Figure 17 most ofthe latrines are build after the start ofthe project. 

35 35 ImpactAssessmentKali Gandaki 'А' project; Draft NEA, February 1996 
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Figure 17; Age ofthe latrine, total area 
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Figure 17 shows an enormous increase oflatrines after the start ofthe project. This increase in latrines 
is for all the villages valid, as can Ье seen in Figure 18. For the total area, 82% ofthe latrines are build 
after the start of the project. This suggests that the project influenced the use of latrines 
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There is а difference percentage ofhouseholds having а latrine between highly ajfected area and the 
ajfected area. ТаЬ!е 6..5-2 clearly presents that the Highly ajfected area has а higher share oflatrines 
than the Ajfected area. This difference was tested upon significance with the х2 test. The test revealed 
that the Нighly ajfected has а significantly blgher share in latrines than the ajfected area. This, again, 
suggests that the project influenced the possession oflatrine positively. 

ТаЫе 6.5-2; Latrines, Area 

'Щ~'i!l!;Ji!{tЩ~j 
74% 
66% 
69% 

The percentage of latrines is рrоЬаЬ!у increasing all over Nepal. Governmental development 
departrnents are promoting the use and value of sanitation. But the increase iп the project area is rather 
eпormous and most of the latrines are coпstructed after the start of the proj ect апd the Highly Ajfected 
area has а significant percentage oflatrines thaп the Ajfected area. Тhе research concludes that project 
has influeпced this increase oflatriпes. Firstly due to the opeпing up of the area. The opeпing up of the 
area gives more access to пеw ideas and the disappearance ancieпt methods. Secoпdly due to the 
improved educatioп facilities and status what is also linked to the opening up of the area. Thirdly local 
labor was hired and trained, these training could have iuflueпced the opinioп towards the use of а 
latrine in а positive way. 

6.6 Water 

With respect to drinking water systems, approximately 39% ofthe population ofNepal have access to 
piped water supply. In compressioп, before the start ofthe project, the area already had а very 
systematic drinkiпg water пetworks. Most ofthe drinking water projects do по! use the Kali Gaпdaki as 
their source. Instead, the local populatioп relies оп direct collectioп or piping ofthe water from the 
!оса! spriпgs, tributaries and wells36

• 

The survey ofNEA is compared with the BN survey, in ТаЬ!е 6.6-1. The used indicators ofboth survey 
where; Source of water, availaЬility during the year and the fetching time to obtain the water. 

ТаЬ!е 6.6-1; Water facilities 

~ ~ ~ :'~yi\il~bl1ifii;'iifЩH~tii's'1~ ~ 
BN,2002 NEA, 1996 BN, 2002 NEA, 1996 BN, 2002 

Mimi Phaпt Piped Spring/ piped 10 7 15 
Jaipate Sщing/ Well Spring/ piped -* 6 25 
Beltari Wel! / piped Well / piped 11 6 15 
AndiMuhan Spring / Pioed -* 11 -* 10 
Batuwa Piped Well / piped 11 6 15 
Dяmuk Pioed Spring/ well 12 9 5 
Archale Piped Spring/ well 11 8 5 
Harmichaur Pioed Strearn / spriпg 11 12 10 
Lasarga Pioed Sщing 12 8 5 
Pahandi/ Gulumdi Spring/ piped Strearn /spring 12 12 10 
RudraBeпi Soring/ oioed Spring/ well/oioed 12 12 5 
Seti Вепi Bazaar Piped 1'1ped 12 12 5 

,~к<J#\g~oтthi1'area,·1 
* Novalue 
Before the sta.rt ofthe project six ofthe twelve sa.mpled villages had piped water as their source of 
water. After the project eleveп ofthe twelve villages have piped water. Except for Jaipate, where there 
is по piped water, all the vil!ages got поw piped water. 
Due to changes of seasoпs water is по! year-round availaЫe. Duriпg the dry seasoп water is scarce, 
while in during the monsooп seasoп the water сап have poor quality. ТаЬ!е 6.6-1 suggests that after the 
project the availaЬility ofthe water is better than before the start ofthe project. For six ofthe twelve 

36 Impact Assessment Kali Gandaki 'А' project; Draft NEA, February 1996 
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villages the availaЬility seems to have increased. F or only one village Harmichaur the availaЬility 
seems to have decreased. The mean ofthe total availaЬility after the start ofthe project is 11,3 while 
before the start ofthe project this was 8,9. 
Тhе difference in availaЬility has been tested upon significance. Тhе test used was testing dijferences 
between means of two independent samples. For the separate villages the used test was for; small 
sample size, while for the total area this was tested for large sampled sizes. Only the standard deviation 
of the BN survey was known, there was no information availaЫe about the standard deviation of the 
NEA survey. The standard deviation ofthe NEA sample was assumed to Ье the same as the standard 
deviation of the BN survey. The student t-test, revealed the that for the villages Batuwa, Darpuk and 
Archale the availaЬility has increased with а significance more than 95%. For the total area, the 
standard normal probaЬility distribution revealed that, the availaЬility of water has increased with а 
significance more than 95%. 

The time to obtain this water diverts form the source ofwater and where this source is availaЬ!e. The 
average time to obtain water was found in the NEA survey around 30 minutes while in BN survey this 
was found around 1 О minutes F or all the villages this fetching time decreased. This was tested upon 
significance. The test used was testing dijferences between means oftwo independent samples. For the 
separate villages the used test was for; small sample size, while for the total area this was tested for 
large sampled sizes. Only the standard deviation ofthe BN survey was known, there was no 
information availaЫe about the standard deviation ofthe NEA survey. Тhе standard deviation ofthe 
NEA sample was assumed to Ье the same as the standard deviation ofthe BN survey. The student t
test, revealed the that for the villages Darpuk, Archale, Lasarga, Rundra Beni and Seti Beni Bazaar the 
fetching time has decreased with а significance more than 95%. For the total area, the standard normal 
probaЬility distribution revealed that, the fetching time has decreased with а significance more than 
95%. 

Between the villages there are difference found in the source ofwater, availaЬility and fetching time. 
These differences are mainly due to the location ofthe village .. Higher located village like, Jaipate, 
have more difficulties obtaining the water than lower located villages. There is no relation found 
between the Нighly ajfected villages and the Affected villages. The main variaЫe in the location of the 
villages is in altitude and not to the project. 

Not all ofthe households in the villages with piped water use this source. For the total area 75%ofthe 
sampled households 75% use piped water, as seen in Figure 19. Тhе impact assessment didn't mention 
the share ofhousehold using piped water 

1% 

Figure 19; Source ofwater per household 
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Тhе increase of piped water among the villages between the two surveys, suggests that there is au 
increase ofthe piped water in the area .. This is being confmned Ьу the age ofthe piped systems. As 
shown in Figure 20, most ofthe pipes (61 %) are constructed within the time ofthe project. 

Age of the piped water 

Fignre 20; age of the piped water 

6. 7 Nutrition 

Тhе Nutrition status has been determined with the use ofthe BN survey aud with the nse ofavailaЫe 
statistics. Тhе survey included questions concemed with their food consumption ftequency, while the 
statistic are concemed with the weight of children 

ТаЫе 6.7-1; Consnmption pattern ofthe honseholds 

Meat/ fish 4% 29% 43% 18% 6% 
Fresh vegetaЫes 73% 22% 2% 2% 1 % 
Тhе BN survey reveals that over the total area only 8% ofthe honseholds eat ftuits. The majority, 65% 
eats less than 1 х а v1eek frнits, which is not sufficient to receive all necessary vitamins. This rather low 
ftequency is due to the seasonaЫe characteristic of ftuits. Between the villages there large differences 
between the ftuit consumption ftequency. The village Andi Muhau, there is the lowest ftuit 
consumption, of 47% having lx а mouth or less consuming ftuit. 
Milk aud curd are consumed for 76% ofthe population. Only а small part ofthe sample do not 
consume milk or curd at least v1eekly. For most oftlie villages there are no large difference i.11 the 
ftequency of milk / curd consumption. Only for the village Andi Muhau this is significant lower, 58% 
consumes lx а month milk / curd or less. 
Meat and fish is still а luxury good to consume. Only 33% ofthe households consume meat or fish 
weekly. The majority 67% consumes this 2х а month or less. The ftequency of meat consumption 
differs highly among the villages. The lowest meat consumption is the village Phandi / Gulumdi (10% 
lx а week or more), while highest meat consumption is in Seti Beni Bazaar (76%), Batuwa (53%) and 
Andi Muhau (50%). Andi Muhau has а higher meat consumption while the othertypes offood it is 
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worse than the other villages. Тhis relative high meat consшnption is likely due to the pig farm 
estaЬ!ished in this village. 
Fresh vegetaЬ!es are eaten daily for 73% ofthe population. Only 5% ofthe households don't eat ftesh 
vegetaЬ!es at least weekly. Most ofthe villages have around the same distribution in the ftequency of 
eating ftesh vegetaЬ!es. Only the villages Jaipate, Andi Muhan and Phandi / Gulumdi have а lower 
ftequency, around 45% ofthe households consшnes ftesh vegetaЬ!es daily. 

Тhе researcher uses the four food types to determine the nutrition status. There is reason to believe 
there is а coпelation between the four food types. The villages have been ranked upon the average 
ftequency per food type. А high rank represents а high ftequency, as presented in ТаЬ!е 6.7-2. 

ТаЫе 6, 7-2; Ranking food frequency 

MimiPhant 9 4 4 6,5 
Jai ate 11 10 11 12 
Beltari 1 6 7 4 
AndiMuhan 12 12 3 11 
Batuwa 4 2 2 5 
D uk 6,5 9 5 8 
Archale 6,5 1 6 

5 7 9 Harmichaur 6,5 
8 3 8 Lasar а 2,5 

10 11 12 Pahandi/ Gulшndi 1 О 
Rudra Beni 2 5 10 9 
Seti Beni Bazaar 3 8 1 2,5 
The coпelation between the types of food have been tested using the Spearman 's Rank Correlation 
(rJ, which is presented in ТаЬ!е 6.7-2. With the use ofthe r" the significance could Ье determined 
using the Values for Spearman 's Rank Correlation. 

ТаЬ!е 6,7-3; Correlation between food types 

<<80% 
Fruit -Fresh ve etaЬ!es 93% 
Milk / Curd - Meat / fish <<80% 
Milk / Curd - Fresh ve etaЬ!es 99% 
Meat / fish - Fresh vegetaЬ!es 82% 
' This value was outside the tаЬ!е 
Тhе variaЬ!e 'Fresh vegetaЬ!es' gives according to ТаЬ!е 6.7-3 а high coпelation with Fruit and Milk 
and Cnrd. The variaЬ!e Meat and Fish doesn't give any significant coпelation. This low coпelation of 
meat and fish could Ье due to а cultural interference, meat consшnption is also related to cast. 
Тhе variaЬ!e 'Fresh vegetaЬ!es' tend to have а high coпelation with the other two food types. This 
variaЬ!e is Ье best used as а short cut to deterrnine actual the Nutrition Status 
The Нighly affected area tends to have а lower rank in ftesh vegetaЬ!es, than Ajfected area. This is 
mainly due to tow villages, Andi Muhan and Jaipate, which have the two lowest ranks. The average 
rank is 7, 7 for the Нighly ajfected area, while for the Affected area this value is 5,6. Тhis difference 
could not Ье tested upon siь-i1ificaл.ce, but the Нighly q/Jected population consшues less ftesh 
vegetaЬ!es than the Affected population. The researcher concludes that the Nutrition status of the 
Highly affected area is slightly lower than the Affected area. 

The questioner included the question in what way their food consшning pattem has changed, after the 
start ofthe project. The same indicators have been used as the food ftequency, only one variaЬ!e was 
added. This variaЬ!e was concemed iftheir 'general food' pattem had improved or worsened. Тhе 
respondents where forced to address а positive or negative change, there was no neutral category. Due 
to this, the percentage of category 'more' and 'improved' is рrоЬаЬ!у over represented. Many 

37 Statistical Methods; SP. Gupta; Sultan Chand & Sons, New Delhi 
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respondents answered that their food pattem didn't change. When they where forced to make а positive 
or negative answer, many respondents reacted positive. 

ТаЫе 6.7-4; Change is food consumption 

. <> 
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Fruit 2% 89% 5% 4% 
Milk / curd 3% 85% 4% 8% 
Meat / fish 3% 91% 4% 2% 
Fresh vegetaЫes 8% 89% 2% 1% 

Much improved Improved Worsened Much worsened 
General food 3% 94% 3% 0% 

ТаЫе 6. 7-4 suggests that the nutrition situation for the whole area has slightly improved due to the high 
percentage of category 'more' and 'improved'. As mentioned before this could Ье due to the non
existence ofa neutral category, and it is very likely that the results are blased. Ifthis category would 
been made neutral, the differences are much less obvious. The Fruit, Milk/ Curd and Meat / Fish 
consumption seems to have decreased, while the general food situation remains neutral and there are 
more fresh vegetaЫes consumed. 

There are differences in the changes between the villages give also difference. Due to low expected 
value the х' could not Ье used to test this difference upon significance. А comparison revealed that for 
most of the villages and food type, there are only small difference changes in consumption. Only the 
fruit and milk/ curd consumption gave some large differences. For the change in fruit consumption 
28% ofthe household in Andi Muhan claimed to have 'much less' ftuits, and 11 % in Darpuk. The 
village Andi Muhan, 53% ofthe household in claimed to consume less milk and curd (21 %, less; 32% 
much less). In Phandi/ Gulumdi 25% ofthe households consumed less milk and curd (5%, less; 19% 
much less) and in Jaipate 17% much less. The differences between the villages could not Ье tested upon 
significance. 

Bctween the Highly affected area and the Affected at'ea, the changes in food ffequencies have also been 
compared as presented in ТаЫе 6.7-5. This tаЫе reveals some differences between the two areas. 

ТаЫе 6.7-5; Change is food consumption, per area 

4% 84% 5% 
1% 92% 6% 

Milk/ curd 
5% 77% 5% 
1% 91% 3% 

Meat/fish 
5% 90% 5% 

А ected 2% 92% 3% 

Fresh vegetaЫes 
Нighly affected 4% 84% 5% 

Affected 1% 92% 6% 

7% 
1% 

12% 
5% 
1% 
2% 
7% 
1% 

Much im roved Im roved Worsened Much worsened 

General food 
Affected 2% 95% 3% 

Тhree ofthe five indicators; Fruit, Milk/ Curd and Fresh vegetaЫes reveal that the increase in 
consumption is for the Highly ajfected area lower than for the Affected area. This difference couldn't 
Ье tested upon significance with the use ofthe x2-test due to the to low expected values. The indicator 
'Meat / fish' and 'General food' don't distingnish а noticeaЫe difference. The indicator meat is as 
mentioned earlier а less suitaЫe indicator due to cultural disturbances. 
The research concludes that the Нighly affected area has а less improved nutrition status than the 
Affected area. The project could have influenced the area. 
In chapter occupation and income it seems that the average income has increased more in the Highly 
affected area than in the Affected area. This higher income would suggest an improved living 
condition. With more cash, more means to obtain food are availaЫe. This would suggest that the higher 
the cash income the better the nutrition situation. Conceming this statement, the average income and 
food frequency has been compared. 

Fruit 
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In the whole area, there no relation between the amount of cash income and fruit consumption 
ftequency. This relation seems to Ье invert in the Highly Ajfected area there seems to Ье an 
invert relation between cash and ftequency of fruit consumption. Тhе higher the fruit 
ftequency the lower the cash income. 

Milk and Curd: 
There is no relation found between the consumption ftequency and cash income. 

Fresh VegetaЫes 
In the whole area there is а weak relation between cash income and the ftequency offtesh 
vegetaЫes. In the Highly affected area this relation seems to Ье invert, on non-existing. 

Meat / Fish 
There is а relation between meat and fish consumption and cash income. The higher the cash 
income the more meat and fish is being consumed. 

This compression between food ftequency and cash income reveals no clear relation between the 
amount of cash income and the nutrition status. The research concludes that the higher cash income 
didn't contribute to better nutrition status into the area. 

This less improved nutrition status is most obvious in the villages Andi Muhan. More over than 28% of 
the household claimed to have 'much less' ftuits, and 53% ofthe household in claimed to consume less 
milk and curd. In the village Jaipate, this less improvedNutrition status is, some what less than Andi 
Muhan but still clearly quantifiaЬle, 

Тhе second measure instrument, the statistical data about weight of young children, was only availaЫe 
at the district level. Syangja district, where the Нighly affected villages are located, is used as а shortcut 
for the project area. The ministry ofHealth keeps а record ofthe children younger than 3 years and 
measures their weight. This is dived into the classification 'to light' and 'normal'. The more children 
are classified as 'normal' the better the nutrition status is. The data was availaЫe ftom the year 1996 
and is compared with the average ofthe hill region38

• Тhе ministry ofhealth makes а distinction of 
three types ofregions 'mountain', 'hill' and 'terrai'. Syangja district is classified as 'hill'. 

The fnst insight obtained ftom Figure 21, is that there are more children (who are younger than 3 years 
old) classified with а 'normal' weight in Syangja district than in the average hill area. Тhis suggests 
that the nutrition status of Syangj а is better than the average of the hill area. This is acknowledged Ьу 
other reports that Syangja district is а wel!-developed district39

• 

Both the hill area and Syangja district gives rising figures, with а small drop in 98-99. Тhе rising figure 
suggests that the nutrШon status is improving. The origin of the small drop in 98-99 is unknown, but 
could originated ftom а statistical error. 

38 Departrnent ofHealth Services Annual Report, Years (1996-1997), (1997-1998), (1998-1999) and 
(1999-2000) 
39 Impact Assessment Kali Gandaki 'А' project; Draft NEA, February 1996 
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Figure 21; Weight of children younger than 3 years old 

Only between 25-45% ofthe children younger than 3 years have been monitored in this period, Only 
the children who have been monitored are included into the statistics. This means that the figures of 
weight ofthese children are Ьiased. The people who live nearby а medical facility and have easy access 
to this facility are рrоЬаЫу included and the people who live far away and don't have easy access are 
рrоЬаЬ!у excluded. The people who have easy access lo lhese facilities are рrоЬаЫу more developed, 
have а better income and а better nutrition than the others have. This would suggest that the figure of 
children with а 'normal' weight is рrоЬаЫу lower. There is no reason to beliefthis would causes 
differences between Syangja and 'Hill'. 

6.8 Occupation and income 

NEA describes the project area before the start ofthe project as follows40
: 

The project area, though relatively remote and inaccessiЬle compared with other areas in the district, 
is оп/у 2 hours Ьу foot from Galyang the nearest roadhead еп route to the Sunauli-Pokhara highway. 
The есопоту ofthe project area is primarily subsistence in nature. Farming is the primary means of 
economic activity and livelihood Being а subsistence-based есопоту, the households produce for 
themselves and also for limited sales to cover taxes and the purchase ofmanufactured goods (such as 
duringfood-deficit periods). They sometimes supplement their meager yielils withfishing. А small 
number of families (primarily Boats) are working porters that transport goods to hill villages from the 
roadside. 
The households conduct most oftheir monetary- or commodity based transactions in the nearby 
mcu·ket centers and are beco1ning inc;·easingly nzore dependent оп the centers for their required goods. 
Use of hired labor for agricultural production and animal rearing in negligiЬ!e in the area due to the 
/ack of capital. There are very few instances of the !оса! manufacturing of goods for sale and 
landholding are mostly used to produce multiple consumaЫes without specialization. 
With the start ofthe project, the area becomes more open. Тhе access road provides more opportunities 
for tгansportation of goods and people and capital could Ье more accessiЫe Tne opening resulted in 
the estaЫishment of а Bazaar (trading place) in the villages located at access road. Тhis Bazaar 
comblned with the opening up creates other opportunities to trade and could change the economic 
activity ofthe local communities 

40 Impact Assessment Kali Gandaki 'А' project; Drajl NEA, F ebruary 1996 
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The questioner included questions concemed with source and size of income and expenditures. For 
most of the respondents, the amount of income and expenditures were for the responded difficult to 
mention. People who don't have а fixed income, it is difficult to mention for them how much they eam 
а year. Also expenses where difficult to mention for the respondents, and there is а! lot ofvariation in 
expenses between the respondents. 
The average income for the project area equals the expenditures (59.000 Rps. and 58.000 Rps, which is 
has with 95% significance the same mean), but for the individual household this relation between 
income and expenditures is а very weak. The correlation between income (in-depended variaЫe) and 
expenditures ( depended variaЫe) is presented in Figure 22. The correlation (r') gives а correlation of 
only 0,14. This raises questions towards the reliability ofthe oЫained data. 
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Figure 22; Income-expenditures 

Occupation. 

Linear Regr_ession 

The occupations, ofthe family members are divided into eight categories and are distributed as 
presented in ТаЫе 6.8-1. Most of the family member where recognised as student, while almost 20% 
had no work. The category 'no work' is mainly dominated with, young children who are to young to go 
to school and old people, who are to old to work, and is not an appropriate indicator for unemployment. 
Тhе main occupation is still agriculture. 

ТаЫе 6.8-1; Occupation Distribution 

;,~ Юs:ema1e::: ' 
50% 50% 19,6% 48% 52% 16,9% 

-А iculture 31% 69% 24,2% 42% 58% 35,6% 
Service 91% 9% 11,8% 90% 10% 9,9% 
Business 57% 43% 8,3% 66% 34% 1,9% 
Fishing 100% 0% 0,5% 68% 32% 0,9% 
Housework 5% 95% 2,6% 9% 91% 3,9% 
Student 50% 50% 31,3% 53% 47% 28,0% 

41 Impact Assessment Kali Gandaki 'А' project; Drafi NEA, February 1996 
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Labor and Wa е 90% 10% 1,8% 74% 26% 2,8% 
. 5:1% 4'!,to 1QO,:O.% < q!% . '19% . 100;0% 

Тhе two surveys show large difference between each other. These difference are more than 95% 
probability, significant (Х,2 was used). The number of people working as agriculture went form 36% to 
24%. There is а major increase in the business sector, fi"om 2% up to 8% and а decrease in the number 
of people doing housework. Those three occupations have changed in number with а significance of 
more than 95% probaЬility (Х,2 was used). There are also difference which are less significant, а small 
increase in the number of people working in service, more people have no job and an increase in the 
number of students. 
The category 'no work' is mostly filled with old people who are not аЫе to work, or with young 
children who are to young to go to school. This category is largely Ьiased Ьу those two groups that is 
can't Ье used to measure unemployment. Moreover almost all people who are аЫе to work have to 
work to generate а source of income. This can Ье а very low income. 
Тhе number of fisherman in the BN sarnple is smaller than in the NEA sample but the difference is 
рrоЬаЬ!у due to а difference in sarnpling method. NEA included deliberately а large share ofBoate 
families into their sarnple. These farnilies have fishery as their main occupation. Due to the difference 
in sampling method the occupation 'fishery' will Ье excluded of evaluation. 
The increase in the number of students has not а significance of95% probaЬility, but is still surprising. 
Тhе BN sarnple has relatively less young people than the sarnple ofNEA, but still the number of 
students has increased. 

The decrease of agriculture and housework and tbe increase ofbusiness has рrоЬаЫу do to with the 
opening up ofthe area due to the project. The area becomes less self-sufficient and an increase in trade. 

The distribution of occupation and gender gives also some interesting figures The share 'male' working 
in agriculture as decreased drarnatically and in business the share ofwomen has increased. These 
figures have not been tested upon significance but it is very likely that these changes are significant. 

The occupation distribution has also been compared for the villages separately. This is presented in 
ТаЫе 6.8-2. Due to the small sample size of each village, no statistical test could Ье used to determine 
the significance of the changes. 

ТаЫе 6.8-2; Changes in occupations per villages 

Mirmi Jaipate Beltari Aлdi Batuwa Darpuk Arcbale Harimcb Lasarga Phandi/g Rundra Seti 
Muhan '"' ulumdi Beni Beni 

В=' 
BN BN BN BN BN BN BN BN BN BN BN BN 

Nowork 5,2% -5,9"/о -4,5% -0,6% -0,2% 4,6% 8,7% -8,4% 18,4% 3,4% 18,7% 11,9% 
Agricult ··20,2% -7,6% ··11,0% ··27,1% ··0,1% ··1,0% ··17,3% ··8,6% -6,3% ··5,1% ··5,1% .. J0,6% 
шо 

Service -0,8% 4,3% 8,4% 3,1% 6,7% 18% 4,7% 5,1% 1,9"/о -J,3% -J,7% -12,2% 
Business 9,6% 4,9% 6,1% 11,2% 1,4% 3,3% 2,9% 5,5% 0,0% 2,6% 10,0% 20,1% 
Fishin<> 0,0% 0,0% 0,0% -4,5% -2,0% -1,9% 0,0% 0,0% 0,0% 0,0% 1,0% 1,5% 
Housew -3,0% ··2,9% -11,4% 6,1% ··8,4% ··3,8% 0,0% 2,4% 2,1% 0,7% ··2,5% 0,0% 
шk 

Student 8,4% 2,9% 13,2% 20,2% 3,4% 8,8% 1,1% 0,6% -16,9% -1,2% -16,3% -6,3% 
Labor ··1,2% 4,1% ··0,8% ··8,4% ··1,0% ··5,6% 0,0% 3,4% 0,7% 0,9"/о ··4,2% -4,5% 
wd 
Wa<>e 

Highly "' total af-ruse* ,, 
Nowork ·1,2% 8,2% 4,3% 5,3% 

Agricult ··13,2% ··8,6% ··10,5% ··8,9% 
шо 

Service 4,3% -0,2% 1,7% 2,4% 

Business 6,6% 6,3% 6,5% 2,8% 

Fishing ··l,3% 0,1% ··0,5% .. Q,4% 

Housew ··3,9% -0,2% ··1,7% 0,3% 
шk 

Student 9,6% -4,3% 1,5% ·1,5% 

Labor ··l,4% ··1,3% .. J,4% ··0,1% 
wd 
Wa<>e 

* ~ Affected area- Rundra Вет and Set1 Вет Bazaar. 

Almost all the villages the share of 'agriculture' decreased. But there are differences between the 
villages. The largest decrease took place in the villages Andi Muhan (-27%), Mirmi (-20%) and 
Archale (-17%). The lowest decrease, the share remained almost staЬle (-0,1 %), took place in Phan<li/ 
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Gulumdi. Тhе villages with the highly ajfected population, have а larger decrease of agriculture (-
13,2%) than the ajfected population (-8,6%). It seems that for the whole area the share of agriculture is 
decreasing. Tbls could Ье linked with the development ofthe total area. The project affect this decrease 
as well while the decrease is larger in the highly ajfect population than the ajfected population. This 
could caused Ьу the loss ofland ofthe people due to the project facilities (push), or Ье due to the 
increase of occupation opportunities due to the project (pull). Further research could reveal this 
question. 

For most of the villages the share of people working in 'service' increased except for the village Seti 
Beni Bazaar, where there was а decrease of 12% The largest increase of 'service' took place in the 
villages Beltari (8,4%) and Batuwa (6,7%). The villages ofthe highly ajfect population have а larger 
increase in the share 'service' with 4,3%. Тhе share of 'service' is for the ajfected population is 
decreasing but tbls is largely due to the large decrease ofSeti Beni Bazaar. Ifthis village is excluded, 
the share of service increased with 1,8%. Тhе share of service is slowly increasing for the whole area 
what could Ье seen as а sign of development ofthe total area. Тhе project рrоЬаЬ!у influenced this 
increase positively, the villages ofthe highly qffect population have а larger increase ofthe share 
service than the ajfectedvillages. This could Ье caused, due to loss ofland ofthe people and the need 
of another source of income (push), or due to the increase of service opportunities due to the project 
(pull), like а job within the project. Further research could reveal tbls question. 

For whole the area there is an increase ofthe share of 'business'. The highest increase is Seti Beni 
(20%), Rundra Beni (10%), Andi Muhan (11%) and Miпni (9%). While for the village Lasarga this 
number stayed the same (0%). The large increase in Seti Beni Bazaar is rather strange. Most ofthe 
people complained that business was going down due to the project, and it's road facilities and the 
estaЬ!ishment of other Bazaars. The decrease ofbusiness will рrоЬаЫу take more time before it is 
reflected into the share of people working in 'business'. The increase in business ofRundra Beni is 
рrоЬаЫу due to а Ьias due to an error in the sample, see part I chapter Ьias. The villages ofthe highly 
affected population have an average increase ofthe share business of 6,6%. The villages ofthe ajfected 
population are largely Ьiased due with the villages Seti Beni Bazaar and Rundra Beni. Ifthose are 
excluded ftom the average the increase ofbusiness was only 2,6%. 
For the whole area the share ofbusiness is increasing, this could Ье seen as а sign of development of 
the total area. The project рrоЬаЬ!у influenced this increase positively, the villages ofthe highly ajfect 
popu/ation have а larger increase ofthe share service than the ajfectedvillages. Тbls could Ье caused 
due to loss ofland ofthe people and the need for another source of income (push), or Ье due to the 
increase ofbusiness opportunities due to the road facilities ofthe project (pull). Further research could 
reveal this question. 

The share ofhousework for the whole area showed а small decrease, this decrease was mainly due to 
the villages ofthe highly ajfect population. The average decrease was for those villages 3,9%, wblle for 
the other villages this was 0,2%, which is insignificant. Тhе project рrоЬаЬ!у affected the share of 
housework. This could Ье caused to the increase of other job opportunities due to the project and 
facilities (pull). Further research could reveal this question. 

The average share of students for the project area shows а small increase of students. There are rather 
large differences between the villages, for five villages the share increased while three villages the 
share decreased. The highest increase was found in the villages Andi Muhan (20%) and Beltari (13%), 
while the two villages that showed the largest drop where; Lasarga (17%) and Rundra Beni (16%). The 
viiiage Andi Muhan got after the start ofthe project, its own schooi faciiiiy. For the village Rundra 
BeflJ, the change could Ье due to а sampling епоr; see main text 3.2.1. The average ofthe villages of 
the highly ajfect population shows а large increase in the share of students (9,6%) while the average of 
the village with the ajfected population show а decrease of students (-4,3%). It is not clear why the 
number of students is decreasing in the villages with the ajfected population. This could Ье а sarnpling 
error or due to external factors. Тhе cause of the increase of students of the highly ajfected population 
is ргоЬаЫу due to the project. Firstly, the project estaЬ!ished а school in Andi Muhan, which рrоЬаЬ!у 
let to an increase in the number of students. Secondly the project supplied those village an 
inftastructure Ьу which the school facilities are easier accessiЫe. And, for а more elaborated relation 
between the project and education see main text 3 .3 2 

It seems that due to the project there is а shift to а more market economy 
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Source ofincome ofthe households 
Тhе source of income of the households, revealed Ьу the BN survey is being compared with the results 
ofthe NEA survey. Тhе amounts ofthe NEA survey have been multiplied with the average inflation of 
the 'Hill area'. With the use оfТаЫе 6.8-3 the differences between the situation before and after the 
start ofthe project have been compared, for the whole project area. Тhе difference between the Highly 
affected area and Affected area сап Ье compared with the use of ТаЫе 6.8-4. 

ТаЫе 6.8-3; Source oflncome 

Cro s 33,4% 14,0% 10005 12936 3346 5,7% 5,2% 

Livestock& 26,8% 20,1% 11965 3346 3209 673 5,4% 1,9о/о 

livestock roducts 
Service 52,1% 44,7% 57763 33630 30117 15036 50,9% 43,3% 

Business 33,7% 12,6% 40892 52945 13764 6685 23,3% 19,3% 

Fishin 1,7% 25,9% 10748 4732 187 1227 0,3% 3,5% 

Housework 4,7% 2,4% 31375 38561 1487 922 2,5% 2,7% 

Pension 8,1% 7,2% 27254 20469 2205 1468 3,7% 4,2% 

Labour and Wa е 16,6% 50,9% 26326 13598 4383 6915 7,4% 19,9% 

Other*** 4,3% 11085 478 0,8% 

ii~}\~Q9:o/,4': 
•· The average income per household, who claim to as а cash income 
**. Amounts are being multiplied with the average inflation rate of the 'hill' of the period 1996-

200042
, and extrapolated to 2002 (*1,5337). 

***· Not classified in NEA survey 

ТаЫе 6.8-4; Source oflncome, divided into two areas 

i~y~~~~~Ji" 
;НН;Ш'thе 
'rnR§)<j! 

85% 

377% 

100% 

106% 

-85% 

61% 

50% 

-37% 

Нighly affected NEA BN NEA** BN BN NEA BN-NEA 
population (villages 
1-5) 
Cro s 36,5% 11,4% 10671 17882 3557 2039 5,4% 6,0% 74,4% 

Livestock& 30,9% 21,1% 16826 5904 4419 1243 6,7% 3,6% 255,5% 

livestock roducts 
Service 52,5% 42,1% 63910 34266 33569 14428 50,8% 42,3% 132,7% 

Business 31,6% 12,3% 46929 31243 14221 3837 21,5% 11,2% 270,6% 

Fishing 1,0% 12,3% 990 11667 10 1433 0,0% 4,2% -99,3% 

Housework 5,1% 2,6% 28809 36808 1455 969 2,2% 2,8% 50,2% 

Pension 4,0% 11,4% 24057 21247 972 2423 1,5% 7,1% -59,9% 

Labour and Wa е 22,2% 51,8% 31532 15008 7007 7768 10,6% 22,8% -9,8% 

Other*** 5,1% 16969 857 1,3% 

Totai 66067 34139 100,0% 100,0% 93,5% 

Affected population BN NEA BN NEA** BN NEA** BN NEA BN-NEA 
(viZla es 6-12 
Crons 31,1% 15,6% 11074 10640 3444 !664 6,1% 4,7о/е 106,9% 

Livestock& 23,7% 19,6% lll90 1592 2652 3ll 4,7% 0,9% 752,2% 

livestock products 
Service 51,8% 46,4% 55446 33262 28721 15423 50,5% 44,0% 86,2% 

Business 35,0% 12,8% 40111 66155 14039 8500 24,7% 24,2% 65,2% 

Fishing 2,2% 17,3% 14591 6124 321 1061 0,6% 3,0% -69,7% 

42 Statistic Year Book ofNepal 2001; Central Bureau ofStatistics 
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Housework 4,4% 2,2% 35818 39875 1576 891 2,8о/о 2,5% 

Pension 10,9% 4,5% 29147 19205 3177 858 5,6% 2,4% 

Labour and Wage 12,5% 50,3% 21328 12673 2666 6372 4,7% 18,2% 

Other*** 3,7% - 6054 - 224 - 0,4% -

Total 56820 35081 100,0% 100,0% 

The average income per household, who claim to have this as а cash income •· 
." Amounts are being multiplied with the average inflation rate ofthe 'hill' ofthe period 1996-

200043, and extrapolated to 2002 (*1,5337). 

***· Not classified in NEA survey 

Тhere is an increase in the share ofhouseholds who are selling agriculture products in the whole area 
form 14% up to 33%. Much more households went selling crops, which is an increase of economic 
activity. The average а household got from these products decreased а little. This is рrоЬаЬ!у due to 
that now also little framers are selling some oftheir products. Due to the large increase ofhouseholds 
seШng crops, the average per household ofthe whole are increased largely (85%). Тhе share, crops as 
source of income remained staЫe. 
This increase is in households selling crops is а little Ьit large for the highly ajfected population ( from 
11 % up to 33%) than for the ajfected popu/ation (from 16% up to 31 %). This larger increase could Ье 
due to the infrastructure in the highly ajfected area, and with it the aЬility to sell products to other 
areas. 

Тhе share ofhouseholds claiming to sell livestock and products increased for the whole area from 20% 
to 27%. The amount of an average household received for selling these products increased rapidly, 
ahnost 2,6 times more. Тhе cash income in the area with the selling livestock and products increased 
enormous (377%). Тhis is due to the increase ofhouseholds and the increase ofthe average receiving 
of selling these items. Тhе share, selling livestock and livestock products as cash income increased 
from 2% up to 5%. 
The increase ofhouseholds selling livestock and products was the highest in the villages with the 
Нighly ajfected population, where there was an increase from 21 % to 31 %, while for the Ajfected area 
there was an increase from 20% to 24%. The average gains are fonn both the areas almost the same, in 
the Ajfected area the increase was much higher, 7,0 times more, while for the Нighly Ajfected area the 
increase was 'only' 2,9 times more. The average income in the area with selling these products is for 
the Нighly ajfected area much higher than the Ajfected area. The share in the Нighly ajfected area (7%) 
is also higher than in theAjfected area (5%). 

There is an increase ofthe share ofhouseholds involved with 'service' as а source of cash income. This 
source went up, for the whole area form 45% up to 52%. For the households who actually received 
cash with 'service', the amount increased with 70%. The average amount ofRps. earned in the area 
with 'service' douЫed. The share 'service' as cash income for the area, increased ftom 43% up to 51%. 
Having the highest share and а high increase this is the major factor that influenced the increase of 
amount ofRps earned in the area. 
Тhе share ofhouseholds involved in 'service' as source ofLncome increased slightly more in the Highly 
ajfected area, than in the Ajfected area. The earnings of а household receiving cash due to 'service' 
use to Ье almost equal in both areas, only in the highly affected area the increase is more than in the 
affected area. Тhе average amount earned in the Нighly ajfected area with service is 17% higher than 
amount in the affected area. 

The share ofhouseholds mentioning 'business' as а source ofincome increased enormous for the 
whole area. The average amount received with 'bush1ess' is per household decreased а little. In the area 
there is а large increase of cash due to 'Ьusiness' (106%). The share 'business' as source of income in 
the area also increased from 19% up to 23%. The differences between the two areas are much larger. 
The share ofhouseholds involved with business went for both areas up. But the average amount, а 
household actually involved with business, increased for the Нighly ajfected area, while for the 
Ajfected area the amount decreased. This results that the Нighly ajfected area has а much Jarger 
increase of cash income due to 'business' than in the Affected area. 

Fishing as а source ofincome decreased dramatically. This is partly due to а different sampling method 
between the BN and NEA survey. The NEA survey included 72 Boate households, who have а high 

43 Statistic Year Book ofNepal 2001; Central Bureau ofStatistics 
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share in fishing as а source oftheir income (63%). But there also рrоЬаЬ!у an епоr in the sample as 
mentioned in 3 .2.1. It is Ьу there for not statistical possiЫe to use these figures. It is very likely that the 
number of fisherman has decreased but there is not enough evidence to support this. 

Тhere are more households who are involved with 'housework'. The average amount gained with this 
housework decreased slowly, while the amount of cash earned for the whole area increased some. Тhе 
share of cash earned with 'housework' decreased slowly. For both the areas this is almost the same, the 
Highly ajfected area the decrease of share of cash income is stronger than in the Ajfected area where it 
remains the same. 

The share ofhouseholds receiving а pension remained somewhat the same for the whole area, while for 
the Нighly ajfected area there is а drop and for the Ajfected area there is an increase. These differences 
between the areas are рrоЬаЫу due to eпors in the sampling method and increased Ьу the small sample 
size. Тhе average pension а household receives is slowly increasing. Due to the small share of 
households receiving а pension the amount for the total area is small. In the Ajfected area the share 
increase while for the Highly ajfected area it decreased. 

The share ofhouseholds who mention 'labour and wage' as а source of income decreased ftom 17% to 
51 % This а large drop, but could Ье influenced Ьу the smaller number ofBoate families in BN the 
sample, than in the NEA sample. Boate families tend to have а large share in generating а source of 
income with labour and wage, 89%. Besides this there is still а decrease (not quantifiaЫe ). The average 
amount earned with 'labour and wage' almost douЫed, while the generation of cash in the area Ьу this 
occupation decreased. For the Ajfected area this decrease is higher than the Нighly ajfected area. The 
share of income with this occupation showed а large drop. 

For the whole area the total cash income increased with 70%. Тhis gives an annual growth figure ofthe 
cash income of7,9%. This increase is being tested upon significance, using the Testfor two samples 
differences between means; large samples. This gives at least an increase of 50%, with 95% 
significance, which results in а annual growth figure of at least 6,0%. The average GDP growth at 
current prices shows an annual growth rate between 1996-2000 of 4,65% а year44

• This suggests that 
the area is economically faster developing than the nation average45

• This high increase in cash is 
mostly due to the increase ofthe two main cash sources; 'service' (62%) and 'business'(29%). For 
'service' the share ofhouseholds receiving cash ftom this source increased ftom 45% up to 52% and 
the average amount earned increased with 72%. This results in of in а douЫe amount of earnings in the 
area with service. Being it the highest cash generator, this gives the highest increase in cash in the area. 
The share ofhouseholds earning money with Business increased dramatically (almost tripled), the 
average amount earned decreased somewhat (23%). This results in, а more than douЫe amount of 
earnings, due to business in the area .. 

Before the start of the project, the Highly ajfected areo and Ajfected area use to have ahnost the same 
average cash income per household. The Highly ajfected area had an average cash income per 
household of 34.139 Rps and than theAjfected area 35.081 Rps. But after the start ofthe project the 
Нighly ajfected villages have а much higher cash income than the Ajfected villages. The Нighly ajfected 
villages increased their cash income with 94% up to 66.067 Rps. While the Ajfected village increased 
with 62%, up to 56.820 Rps. This difference has been tested upon significance with the Testfor two 
samples dijferences between means; large samples. The test could confirm that the difference was, with 
95%, significant (only 92%), due to the high standard deviation ofthe Нighly ajfected area. This high 
standard deviation suggests that the distribution of earnings is much iess equai than the Affected area. 
The growt,h was for both the areas also tested upon significance This revealed that with а significance 
of 95% the Нighly ajfected area had а growth of 68% and the Ajfected area а growth of at least 36%. 
This suggests that the Highly ajfected area did indeed grow faster than the ajfected area. 
This research accepts the hypothesis that the cash income grew much faster for the Highly ajfected 
villages much more than for the Ajfected villages. The growth rate for the Highiy ajfected was i 0,0% 
while for the qffected 7, 1 % ( without being tested upon significance ). Тhе large difference between the 
areas is mostly due to service and business. In the Highly ajfected area there was а higher increase in 
the share ofhouseholds earning money with service, while the average earnings with service increased 

44 Statistic Year Book ofNepal 2000; Central Bureau ofStatistics 
45 It should Ье noted that this is а comparison between cash income with а production figure, upon no 
hard conclusion сап Ье dawn. 
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a\so largely. The increase ofthe share ofhouseholds involved with business was for both the areas 
ahuost the same, while in the affected area the average earuings with business decreased, in the Нighly 
affected area the earuings increased. Those two factors are the main causes of the higher cash income 
in the Affected area. 
Opinion: 
The questioner included also the opinion of the responded if what way their income changed. There 
was no neutral answer possiЫe to force а positive or negative answer. Most ofthe respondent answered 
there income didn't change. When they where forced to make а positive or negative answer, many 
respondents reacted positive. This gives а certain blas to the research results. The category 'Not 
Relevant' is only reserved for the household whom received no cash income to this source, now or 
before the start ofthe project .. The results are presented in ТаЫе 6.8-5. 

ТаЫе 6.8-5; change in cash income 
.. . . 

project Нighly Affected 
area ajfected area area 

Andi 
Muhan 

project 
area 

Нighly 
affected area 

Affected 
area 

Andi 
Muhan 

Muchmore 0% 0% 0% 0% 2% 4% 1% 5% 
Little bit rnore 26о/о 18% 32% 41% 81% 79% 81 о/о 74% 
Little bit less 25% 34% 18% 29% 4% 3% 5% 5% 
Muchless 3о/о 3% 3% 6% 3% 3% 4% 11% 
Not Relevant 46% 45% 47% 24% 10% 11% 9% 5% 

-ii:'!'Oiiд;7~~:11~'!;t;й; ~ 1 '<-;,:':;JQQ%(; , ', ;Jo,0r<t:; 1 "'i}:~ :~,Q9_%!~ ,-~:-'-;,~:::-~~JJ,Q%:: :"-;:~-"::JQo:yo' (,', ;Jq~%::~, 
For а large share ofthe respondents the changed income due to the selling ofproducts was not relevant, 
which is confirmed with the factthat only46% sold theirproducts. There is agap of8% whom didn't 
sell products but saw а change. Those household sold рrоЬаЫу products before the project and now not 
anymore. 10% of the household the question concemed other sources of income was not relevant .. This 
is being confirmed with the fact that 10% didn't have another source of income. 

For 26% ofthe households noticed they sold more products than before while 25% claimed to sell less 
products. Only 3,2% clirimed to sell much less. Didn't see any change. Between the Highly affected 
area and the Affected area there is а difference. In the Highly affected area, 34 % clairns to receive а 
'little bit less' of Rps. than before the start ofthe project while for the ajfected area this is only 18%. 
This would suggest that there is а decrease of receiving cash with the selling of products. This is being 
confirmed with crops (see ТаЫе 6.8-3) where the average amount decreased per selling household. But 
the selling of livestock products increased for both areas dramatically (see ТаЫе 6.8-4). This gives а 
difference with the results given in 'sources of income', which raises some questions towards the 
validity of at least one ofthe two indicators. 
The village Andi Muhan which is the most affected villages Ьу the project, the data would suggest 
there is а larger increase in selling products, than the average ofthe Highly ajfected area. 

The majority of the household saw an increase in their other source of income, 81 % saw their income 
as little Ьit more than before the start ofthe project. There are no large differences between the two 
areas. ТаЫе 6.8-3 confirms there is а large increase of cash due to these sources in the whole area. In 
the Нighly affected area there is а large increase in cash than the Affected area (see ТаЫе 6.8-4), while 
this is not addressed in the opinion ofthe respondents. The two indicators measure for the whole area 
the same, but the opinion question doesn't make а distinction between the two areas. 
The villages Andi Muhan which is the most affected village the opinion is slightly less positive than the 
rest ofthe project area. 

6.9 Expenditures 

F or the total area there is а higher cash generation as mentioned in part П chapter Income and 
Occupation. Also the expenditure pattems have increased. The average expenditures in 1996 revealed 
Ьу the NEA survey where 42.849 Rps.46

, while the BN survey fmds an average expenditure of 59.864 
Rps. а year. This is an increase of 40% Гhе increase has been tested upon significance using the test; 
testing dif.ferences between means of two independent samples; large sampled sizes. The amount spent 
increased with more than 95% significance. The increase is а! least with 28%, with а 95% probaЬility. 
The Highly affected area use to have а higher average expenditure of 50.620 Rps. and went up to 
63.836 Rps., which is an increase of26%. The test revealed that the average expenditure increased 

46 The amounts are being multiplied with the average inflation rate ofthe 'hill area'. The inflation rate 
is taken ftom the CBS, ofthe period 1996-2000 and extrapolated to 2002 (*1,5337). 
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significantly, only no growth figure could Ье given. Тhе affected area use to have а lower average 
expenditure of 37 .946 Rps, but increased with 43% up to 54.245 Rps. The test revealed that increase 
was significant with at least 26%. Тhе highly affected area remains to have а higher average 
expenditure but the affected area increased more. 
How the amounts are spent, is classified in ТаЫе 6.9-1. 

ТаЫе 6.9-1; Annual Household Expenditures47 

~ 
.. . .... ... . : 

Total area Нighlv affected area Affected area 
BN NEA** BN NEA** BN NEA** 

Food 55,8% 58,5% 59,2% 64,6% 56,0% 52,0% 
Non-food 44,2% 41,5% 40,8% 35,4% 44,0% 48,0% 
Total 100,0% 100,0~ 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 

i"Ni"ifi.:'ofoO'd~';••: ::• :~::50·::·::". .. 
Energy 7,3% 6,7% 7,4% 5,2% 8,1% 7,6% 
Soap* 6,4% - 6,2% - 7,3% 0,0% 
Education 19,5% 24,3% 18,8% 21,0% 22,4% 26,4% 
Medicine 26,5% 13,2% 24,5% 15,2% 31,2% 11,8% 
Clothing 15,9% 30,2% 20,4% 31,1% 2,3% 29,5% 
Festival 23,2% 20,2% 22,8% 22,1% 26,4% 18,9% 
Others 1,2% 5,5% 0,0% 5,4% 2,3% 5,8о/о 

Total 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 
* This category was not included into NEA survey. The soap expenditures have рrоЬаЫу been 
included into 'other'. 

The most interesting is the share spent as non-food items. It can Ье noted that the poor people tend to 
spend а Iarger share oftheir income upon food items than rich people do. The share ofnon-food items 
increased for the Highly affected area. This concludes that the people in the Highly affected area are 
getting richer and more developed. In the Affected area there is а decrease in the non-food 
expenditures. Although people have more money to spend they spend it more for food. This would 
suggest that the area is getting poorer. Тhе differences are rather small and couldn't Ье tested upon 
significance. 
All the non-food items increased. Some items the amount spend increased and with it it's share. There 
is а large increase in the amount spend upon 'medicine'. This could Ье related to the increased 
awareness ofmedical саге and the improved accessibility. Тhе share of'education' and 'clothing' are 
decreasing, because the mounts didn't increase as much as the others. 

6.10 Other 
In the survey there was also room for remarks for the respondents. Most ofthe remarks had а positive 
character ouly few negative remarks where maid. Тhе remarks are listed upon ftequency. 
• Тhе access road, many people saw the new road facility as very positive. Households in the 

villages without the access road asked also for an access road. 
• The electricity, people where very happy with the obtained electricity connection 
• Jobs, many people where very happy with the job they got ftom the project. Not everyone got а 

job. The households who didn't get а job where unsatisfied for being excluded. 
• The estaЫishment of а rnarket. Many respondents rnentioned there was а market estaЫished and 

they where very happy with this deveioprnent. Tnis rnarket was estaЫished with the viilages next 
to the access road. 

• Developrnent, rnany people saw the project as an investment in the development ofNepal and 
asked for more projects ofthis ki..nd. 

• Compensation, there where а lot of cornplaints about the project with the about the compensation 
of their lost land. 

• Food, rnany respondents cornplained with the existing quality ofthe crops and asked for better 
crops 

47 Irnpact Assessment Kali Gandaki 'А' project; Draft NEA, February 1996 
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• Water, in the project area water is still а scarce source. Some households, who got piped water, 
expressed their content. Other households who still have lack ofwater expressed their concern. 
Many households asked for some kind if irrigation to improve their crop status. 

• Safety, the where some respondents who saw the dam as а risk because ofpossiЫe collapse. There 
where also some households, living close to the darn, who expressed some concern with children 
playing close to the darn. 

• Pollution, some households had some concern towards possiЬ!e pollution related towards the 
project. This is related towards the road facility and with the diverted water flow. 

• Cultural, some households where not happy with the cultural changes due to the project. There are 
more strangers in the villages. Some girls where made pregnant and where left with а child without 
having а man. The younger people in the villages are changing their behaviour. 

• Religious, some respondents where not happy with the project because in negatively influenced 
their religious site next to the river. 

• Climate, some households in the dewatered zone where aftaid the temperature would rise, because 
ofthe diversion ofwater. 
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